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Lat~st on Hillbroom paternity case: 

Kin11eysl sLujan 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff . 

A SAIPAN lawyer has accused 
DavidLujanofpersuadingNaoko 
Imeong into filing a motion to be 
designated as lead guardian for 
Junior Larry Hillbroom allegedly 
in his attempt to seize complete 
control of the paternity suit. 

In a motion opposing Imeong 's 
request, David A. Wiseman said 
Imeong's motion is Lujan's 
"thinly veiled attempt" to take 
control of the heirship claim to 
the exclusion of his (Lujan) own 
client, Kaelani Kinney, and attor
neys who brought him into the 

case. 
Wiseman, a new member of 

Kinney's legal team, also asked 
. · the Superior Court to deny 

Imeong's motion, 9r in the alter
native, send this matter to the 
Superior Court of Guam for its 
detennination. 

"It appears that Mr-. Lujan is 
dissatisfied with the fee arrange
ment that he agreed to with re
spect to the representation of Jun
ior and is attempting to place him
self in a better position to lever
age a higher fee for his services," 
Wiseman said in the motion. 

Imeong, through counsel Bill 

2 ~~;d:f(())Jr fail~i1 

to pay CDA loans 
By Ferdie de Ia Torre ii 

. Variety News Staff /J 

THE COMMONWEALTH Development Authority has sued two· ~ 
persons demanding over $.3 million for payment of two loans plus ii 

• interest and late charges. ;, 
The CDA, through counsel F. Matthew Smith, sued Augustin M .. ·1 

Tagabuel and Margarita S. Tagabuel for breach of two promissory 
notes. :, 

In the civil suit filed Friday before the Superior Court, CDA also }i 

~ asked the court, in alternative, to foreclose the property mortgaged ij 
i: by defendants to secure their loans. · ~ 
f: According to the complaint, on Oct. 25, 1993, CDA e,ctended a ~ 
~ direct loan to Augustin in the amount of $265,000. · 
(i. Augustin executed a promissory noteJn-which he agreed to repay 
f the direct loan plus interest of 5 percent per annum. 
;: Under thepromissory note, the defendant agreed to repay the loan 
:; in set monthly installments beginning April 25, 1994 and continu
r ing until the loan is paid in full on March 25, 2009. 
·· Pursuant to the agreement, defendant executed a mortgage on 

certain real property, a chattel security agreement, and a receivables 
and inventory security agreement. 

The defendants, however, have failed to make the p"romised set 
installments. 

As of last June 28, CDA said the defendants' due and owing to the 
agency reached a total of $301,662.37. 

The complaint said that CDA extended$ I 00,000 as second loan 
. to Augustin on April 14, 1994. Continued on page 6 I 
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R. Mann, asked the court to ap
point her as the lead guardian 
with the sole authority as to hiring 
oflawyers, negotiations and settle
ment. 

Imeong is Hillbroom's mater
nal grandmother who reportedly 
raised the boy in Palau. She want$ 
Lujan to continue as lead counsel 
in the case. 

In J(inney's motion, Wiseman 
said the·only input from Imeong 
in her affidavit filed with her 
motion, is her signature. 

"The praise that it heaps upon 
Lujan .. .is patently the product of 
Lujan, not Mrs. Imeong, and no-

tarized by Lu jarr' s secretary," said 
Wiseman. 

Wiseman said as a result of the 
Family and Immigration Law 
Clinic's (not Lujan) obtaining 
medical records, Hill bl om' s tis
sue sample was located in a hos
pital in California. 

Through Clinic's further efforts, 
DNA testing of the sample was 
arranged. Testing has since been 
blocked by the CNMI Supreme 
Court, Wiseman said. 

At this point, the lawyerpointed 
out that Lujan purported to take 
control of the DNA portion of the 

Continued on page 6 
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David Lujan 

· Gubernatorial aspirant Larry /. Guerrero, (from left), his running mate Rita /nos, and campaign strategist 
Ramon Guerrero smile for the camera during Saturday's pocket meeting held at the former governor's house 
in Navy Hill. Photo by M.C. Munar 

Weather 
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Guerrero-Inos.'pocket meeting' draws crowd 
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By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER governor Lorenzo 
I. D.L. Guerrero had two things 
to be happy about last Satur
day.· 

· Not only was it the 39th 
anniversary of his marriage to 
a woman ·who has not lost her 
graciousness and charm over 
the yeai:s-the Hsmall gather
ing" his relatives and support
ers had ·organized turned out ·· 
to be a well-attended political 

rally as well. 
"The people's feedback is en

couraging," he said. 
"Lots of people are showing up 

in support of our team." · 
Held just outside Guerrero's 

Navy Hill home, the gathering 
drew scores of supporters and 
formerofficials during Guerrero's 
four years as governor. 

Many who came even brought 
food and refreshments. · . 

Among those who attended 
were former assistant attorney 

general Eric Smith and former 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
executive director Roman Judela. 

Former Commonwealth Coun- · 
cii for Arts and Culture executive 
director Margarita Wonenberg 
and Board of Education Vice 
Chainnan Esther Fleming also . 
showed up. 

Guerrero is running against ;m
other governor,· his predecessor 
Pedro P. Tenorio in the Rcpubli-·. 
can Party primary on Nov. 9. to 
decide who.would be the party's 

gubernatorial nominee in next 
year's general elections. 

GueITero's running mate is 
Dr. Rita H. !nos, a well-known 
CNMI educator who has been 
active in the Pacific Regional 
Educational Laboratory . 

In an interview Saturday, 
Guerrero said education. 
health, infrastructure and tour
ism are some of the main ··is
sues and concerns" listed in 
his campaign platform.· 

Con1inuea on page 6 
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Sy KATIE FAIRBANK 
VALLEY FORGE, Pennsyl'!ania 
(AP)- Reform Party members chose 
Ross Perot to be their first-ever presi
dential candidate, opting for the third 
party's billionaire foWlder over chal
lenger Richard Lamm. 

'The results, released Saturday night 
by party chairman Russ Verney, 
showed that Perot received 32,145. 
votes, or 65 percent, and Lamm re
ceived 17,121 votes, or 35 percent 
He said the Texas businessman, who 
was to arrive here SW1day to accept 
the nomination, was "very pleased to 
hear the results." 

Perot has spent millions building 
the fledgling third party, which is on 
ballots in some form in 4-0 of the 50 
U.S. states. Lamm, a former Colo
mdo governor, knew he would have 
difii.culty winning. 

The Reform Party named its can
didate three days after the Republi
cans nominated Bob Dole at a lradi
tional political convention in San 
DiegoandninedaysbeforetheDemo
cratsconveneinChicagotonominate 
President Ointon for a se.cond term. 

Although some 1.1 million ballots 
were mailed to eligible voters within 
the party, only approximately 49,000 
votes were tallied in the final ballot
ing overseen by the accoW1ting firm 
of Ernst and Young, Verney said 

Verney told CNN Perot was ''very 
pleased to hear the results." 

Of the low level of participation 
among eligible party members, he 
said, 'This is a whole new process, 
how people are going to be able to 
selectthenomineeoftheirownparty." 

The nominating contest was touted 
as a new electronic convention, yet 
most people didn't bother to avail 
themselves of two of the three ways to 
vote - by phone or by the Internet. 

Instead, they mailed in their ballots 
- 88 percent of them - Verney said. 
Eight percent of the votes were cast 
by phone and 4 percent by computer 
message. 

Verney said he does not expect a 
vice presidential announcementfrom 
Perot for a while. 

Lamm had complained that he 
was put at a disadvantage throughout 
the primary. He said that in the pro
cess, some voters did not receive 
ballots while others received mu!-

Gy RON rOURNIER 
'XASH1NGTON (AP) · A miiitary 
;ibne prrwiding sup1,:H1 for Pr<esident 
Clinton :;iarnrncd !1no a steep 
:,:mmwjn,1de uut.siue hi, 1liyomii;g 
'-'J.Ca~cn site: aft.er the pilot 0~ported 
mcd1anical clifliu1ltic',, government 
Ccflicials said. 

One Secret Sc1 \'ice cmploy,:c and 
at least six crew member.; were aboard 
we plane, which expkxled into a fire
ball in rngged, re;110te te~L, late 
Saturday. t11e officials said. Rescue 
teams were not expected to reach the 
Western U.S. site before mo111ing. 

Clinton, who had left the = by 
helicopter hours earlier, returned 
safely to the White House Sunday 
morning after a nine-day vacation 
during the Republican National Con
vention. He wa~ notified of the cra5h 
early Sunday morning. 

'There appears to be some deafu5 
and the nwnbers are believed to be 

Ross Perot 

:iple ballots - raising questions about 
,he validity.of the results .. 

But he supports the refonn move
ment "lthinkthatrightherein Valley 
Forgewe'rebtingingtogetheragroup 
of people where we're going to grow 
the reform movement to keep those 
other two parties honest, or make 
them honest again, I hope," Lamm 
saidinaninterviewwithAPNetwork 
News before the results were an
nounced. 

Lamm said he plans to go back to 
teaching at the University of Denver 
and return to the lecture circuit 

This is not Perot's first run for the 
presidency. In 1992, he ran as an 
independent, garnering 19 percent of 
the popular vote. 

This year, he will be facing an 
uphill battle. A pollNewsweekmaga
zine conducted this week as the Re
publican National Convention came 
to a close had Dole and Clinton statis
tically tied. Clinton had 44 percent 
support, Dole received 42 percent 
and the Reform Parry candidate re
ceived only 3 perceot 

Verney pointed out that Perot had 
low poll ratings in 1992 ;,t the begin
ning of his campaign. He said when 
the Texan has talked to the country in 
the pas4 people have responded. 

Perot will begiricampaigning soon 
after the Labor Day holiday in early 
September. 

RefonnPartyrnembersheard Perot 
andLarnmcampaignlastweekendin 
Long Beach, California, at the first 
half of the group's unconventional 
two-part convention. Between the 
two segments, the group's 1.1 mil-

bclov; 10," llf,CiJ(:CC:ff,,_·11L1 /f~t~ :_L; ::: :id. 
Am.:tlc I-!cim:z, spukcsrn:u, ic irthc

Secrct Service. s:.:.iu the crnph l,''/C::. 

who\•1ce, aboard tlieplanc is a "1,h·/si
ca.l securities. teclJ;~ician,1

' v.:[ 11 .- ' .• ,;as 
)XU1 of Ll1e bro;!d p,esidcnual pi ott:~·
Li\'C te:m.1. l Ie said ~:ix crew 1fr::111b.:r; 

and wie Secret Service: agcnl 1\·cn:: 

abrnll'Cl. 
But two other govcrnmcrn olfr

ciu.ls, speaking on condition '.J!' ano
nym.ity, said they believed thal sever1 
crew members were aboard. 

The C-130 was a so-called ''car 
plane" that is used to shuttle presiden
tial vehicles. One of the government 
officials-said the cargo included a 
Secret Service vehicle ttsed in prcsi
dcntiu.l prolection, but it was not be
lieved to be a presidential limousine. 

Heintz said the crash occurred at 
l 0:28 p.m. local time (0428 GMT), 
12 to 15 miles (19 to 24 kilometers) 
outside oflthe Jackson, Wyoming, 

lion eligible voters were asked to cast 
their ballots. 

Lamm arrived at Valley Forge 
hours before the results were made 
public. Perot planned to arrive Sun
day in time for a rally to be attended 
by some 1,500 people. 

"Am I sad? Yes," Lamm said after 
the results were announced. 

"Arn I mad? No." 
"Am [ blue? No." 
"Arn I sorry? No." 
The former govemorsaidhecalled 

Perot to congratulate him. "I didn't 
get him, but I called him," he said. 

With Lamm was his running mate, 
former Rep. Ed Zschau, a California 
Republican. Neither responded to 
questions after making brief state
;nents. 

A look at 
Ross Perot 

NAlvlE- Henry Ross Perot 
AGE-BIRTII DA1E - 66. Born 

June 27, 1930, in Texmxana, Texas. 
EDUCATION - Graduated U.S. 

Naval Academy, 1953. 
MILITARY - U.S. Navy, 1953-

1957. 
EXPERIENCE - IBM data pro

cessing salesman, 1957-62. Founder 
of Electronic Data Systems, 1962. 
Cl:rnirman of EDS, 1962-84. 
Founder, Perot Systems Corp .• 
1988. Ran for president as an in
dependent candidate in I 992, got 
19 percent of the popular vote. 
Book author: "NotforSaleatAny 
Price," 1993; "The Dollar Crisis: 
A Blueprint to Help Rebuild the 
American Dream," with Sen. Paul 
Simon, 1996. 

FAMil.., Y - Married Margot Bir
mingham in 1956. Five children. 

HOBBIES - Horseback riding, 
speed boating, wind surfing.jogging. 
Collector of personal mementos, 
Remington bronzes and paintings, 
and Norman Rockwell paintings. 

QUOTE- "I will continue to do 
... whatever it talces to leave a 
better country for my children 
and grandchildren. If anybody 
should do it, I should do it, and! will 
do it, and I'm in a unique position to 
do it." 

;_1jrp:ffL, ahct tiie pilct T;;[)Jrled nk':

ciwnical clifticu.lties ,incl beg,u1 to,·,_:
turn tc; the 3jq,:!1t. 

Dft,cials did not specul,:tc on L11" 
c:aus•c of thL cr:ish. Heintz sai<l i(11Ji 

play was noi considered a factor. 
·ni,: pbnc: \V,LS cquipp•;d with both 

voice and da!J. re.corders. said Muster 
Sgt. Sand1:1 Pishner a: Dyess Air 
Force Base, v1hcre the plane was 
hw;cd. 

TI1e crash occurred near Sleeping 
Indian Mountain,a popular landmark 
known fora craggy rock peak shaped 
like an Indian chief laying on his 
back. Itis located in theGi;llld Tetons, 
northwest of Jackson Hole. 

"To meitlooked like afire brewing 
on Sleeping Indian," said Tim 
Tomkinson, night manager 'of 
Buskboard Cab Co. "I saw this, 1 
watched this plane take off heading 
south, and go left and then it blew up 
into a ball offlame." 
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Senate to vote on housing loan bill this -week 
By Zaldy Dandan finance loans for single family 
Variety News Staff homes, to provide financing to 

THE AMENDED version of a low-incomehomepurchasers,and 
bill that would provide hous- to extend the full faith and credit 
ing loans to middle- and low- of the Commonwealth to secure 
income families will be put to the Marianas Public Land Trust." 
vote when the Senate holds its In a hearing last July 23, the 
session this week, Senate Vice MPL T chairman, the Senate legal 
President Paul A. Manglona (R- counsel and the Office of the At-
Rota) said Thursday. torney General advised the Sen-

House Bill 10-238 would au- ate Committee on Health, Edu-
thorize the Marianas Public Land cation and Welfare, which is 
Trust (MPLT) to pledge assets of chaired by Manglona, to re-
up to $10 million as security for draft the bill. 
housing loans, "to secure and Manglona said the bill's new 

version will "reflect the con
cerns raised" by MPL T Chair-
man Juan S. Torres. · 

"MPLTwill have nothing to do 
with the loan. They will just trans
fer the money to the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corp. 
(NMHC) and come up with the 
rules and policies," Manglona 
said. 

The bill's original version gave 
the MPL T trustees the final ap
proval on all loans granted by the 
proposed law. 

Interest rates, initially pegged 

Guerrero to campaign 
on record as governor 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News S!aff 

REPUBLICAN Party gubernato
rial aspirant L.orenzo l.D.L. 
Guerrero said Saturday he will cam
paigr, on his record as CNMI gov
ernor from 1990 to 1994. 

"The record will speak for it
self," Guerrero said. "During the 
four hard-working year.i of my ad
ministration, we made great im
provements in terms of infrastruc
ture. We built roads and brought 
water and electricity to the com
munity." 

The improvements in the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp., he said, 
is one of his administration's 
achievements. 

"The people can now see the 
changes ~d the development we 
brought about. We now have sus
tainable, reliable and dependable 
power," Guerrero said 

The former governor is running 
against another former governor, 
Pedro P. Tenorio, in the Republican 
Party's primary on Nov. 9 to decide 

Larrv I. Guerrero 

who would be the party's nominee 
for next year's gubernatorial elec
tion. 

Guerrero is campaigning with 
the educator Dr. Rita H. Inos as his. 
running mate. 

On Inos, the CNMI' s first woman 
candidate for lieutenant governor, 
Guerrero said "she would be given 

the same amount of responsibility 
a trusted lieutenant governor re
ceives." 

''I'm very confident that she 
would perfom1 well in her job," h<' 
said. 

Education tops the list of "issues 
and concerns'· in flyers di,,ributed 
by Guerrero-Ines supporters. 

lf elected, Guerrero said he would 
earmru"k 40 percent ofCNMI' s rev-
enues for education. . . 
. He said his administration would 
emphasize local customs, traditions 
and culture. 
. "We have to maintain, preserve 
andnurtureourherit;igeandcustoms. 
It's so important. I believe that pro
moting it would lead to better under
standinginourcommunity ,'' Guerrero 
said. 

The 1976 Constitutional Conven
tion presidentandforrner Senate presi
dent, Guerrero won against Demo
crat Froilan C. Tenorio in the 1989 
g>..!bematorial election-, but failed in 
his reelection bid four years later 
against the same candidate. 

'No personal attacks' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THERE will be no dirty tricks, and 
10 personal attacks from the 

Guerrero wing of the Republican 
Party, says a campaign strategist 
for the Guerrero-Ines tean1. 

Wlmcvi.:r wins in the Repub!icaD 
primary will get 1he entire party', 
support, Ramon Guerrero, chair
man of the team said in an inter
view Saturday. 

Guerrero issued last July 23 a 
memorandum that defines the team's 
campaign strategy. 

The memorandum states: "(V{)e 
will not attack the other Republican 
candidate. Attacking the other candi
date per.,onally or professionally is 
the same as attacking the party and as 
a resull, it is the same as attackiog 
ourselves, and our credibility with the 
voters,'' 

Two fonner governors, Larry I. 
Guerrero and Pedro P. Tenorio, and 
their respectjve running mates, Jesus 
Sablan and Rita Inos, arc jostling for 
the party's nomination, and getting 
themselves ready for the November 
primary, 

'Toe primary is a contest within 
the party and that is why our cam
paign must be positive. We do not 
want differences between the two 

Ramon Guerrero 

teams to tear apai1 our fru11ily--the 
party faithful," the mernoi:;mdum 
~lated. 

In ru1 interview during the gat11er
ing of supporters at the former 
governor's house in Navy Hill, 
Ramon Guerrero said the party wants 
to avoid polarization that tore it apart 
during the 1993 gubernatorial elec
tion. 

Recalling t11e last election, Ramon 
Guerrero said Lany I. Guerrero had 
lost his reelection bid tx.x:ause "the 
former Gov.(Pedro P.) Tenorio 
crossed lines;,l1c supported (then 
candidate) Froilan C. Tenorio." 

"To us, for a father of Republi
can Party to do that is not good," 
Ramon Guerrero said. "The 
fon~er Gov. Guerrero lost be
cause there was no unity in the 
party. 1 don't want to see that 
happen." 

"It's impossible for Larry 
Guerrero to cross the lines." Ramon 
Guerrero said. "l used tochairfonner 
Gov. Tenorio' s campaign and we run 
against Lany Guerrero once. We 
beat them, but Lany came to us and 
joined us. This is thewijywewantit." 

Guerrero said not a few supporters 
of the party remain undecided on 
whom to choose between the two 
fernier governors. 

"We can compare the two candi
cbtes by looking at the nwnber of 
years they have served. Fonner Gov 
Tenorio (served) for eight years. 
LanyGuer;crowasonlyfouryearsin 
office but big developments took 
place. The roads, power, sewer and 
infrastructure, highway, traffic lights 
are all done under his administrn
tion." 

The Guerrero wing's crunpaign 
strategy will always be "positive," 
Ramon Guen-ero said. 

"Negative attacks or questions to 
our te:un must be responded to in a 
positive way." 

at 3 percent, was raised to 6 per
cent. 

"But that doesn't mean that it 
would be the same amount of 
interest charged to low-income 
families," Manglotia said. 

"We can have varied rates de
pending on your income, but what 
MPL T would get is 6 percent." 

Assistant Attorney General 
Elliot A. Sattler, in the July 23 
hearing, said the bill's section lim
iting MPL T's low income home 
financing loan interests to "only" 
3 percent per annum is "a viola
tion of a ~onstitutional mandate."· 
· But with the bill's amended ver

sion, Manglooa said "AGO· s con
cerns was also addressed." 

He said the new bill also gives 
priority t_o homesteaders. 

"Every year we give out home
stead lots to our residents here but 

Paul A. Manglona 

we do not consider their need for 
housing loan program," Manglona 
·said. 

The housing Joans, however, 
would be limited to people of 
NM I-descent. 

Fa:r~rell defi11es BOE's iot-~ 
By Ma;-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CUT the red tape. 
Board of Education Chair

mDn Don F:::rreli wants all 
things to move quickly 2.nt.i 

efficiently at the Public School 
System. 

This, he said, can be done 
by defining the functions of 
the Board of Education and 
the Commissioner. 

"Anything that cuts red tape 
and moves things along makes 
people happy," Farrell said 
during Friday's board meet
ing at PSS office in Nauru 
Building. 

Farrell recently assumed the 
chairmanship of the board fol
lowing the resignation of Tom 
Pangelinan. 

The new board chairman 
said • at present, the board is 
being made to perform duties 
that are beyond the nature of 
its job. 

"The board is only a policy
making body. Implementing 

,policies and running PSS are 
jobs for the Commissioner," 
he said. · 

Signing employment con-

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vanety News Staff 

THE EDUCATION agency is 
preparing a comprehensive 
evaluation system that will 
cover all officials and person
nel of the Public School Sys
tem. 

PSS Commissioner William 
Torres said the agency ·is cur
rently using a performance 
evaluation model formulated 
by the Civil Service System. 

"The CSC uses the same 
5tandards and criteria for all 
;taff," Torres said. "Like the 
board chairman, I'm not in 
favor of continuing that." 

At Friday's meeting, Board 
of Education chairman Don 
Farrell assigned the entire 
board to set the standard and 
criteria for evaluation. 

Torres said he wants a com
prehensive system that would 

c.! 

tracts of eclucation personn~i 
for example, should he r, .. 
rnoved fron1 the buarJ. 

The only cuntract the: board 
shuulJ sign ts that lll\hc: Corn 
missioner. 

"The board should not be 
made to sign everything." h,, 
said. 

Farrell said the board can 
take care of ev~Juating the per
formance of the Commis
sioner, other top education 

·officials and school principals. 
and the Commissioner should 
be in cbarnc of evalualinl! tht 

pcrforma;ce or PSS pc(son
nel. 

Farrell wants the board to 
evaluate the Commissioner's 
performance yearly. (See re
lated story below). 

The yearly evaluation pro
ceeding, Farrell said, would 
not be a "tool to attack the 
Commissioner,'' but a system 
to help improve the education 
agency. 

Th~ Commissioner's stay in 
office should be based on his 
performance and not "at the 
whim of politicians.·· FarrdJ 
said. 

ha\·,, a corrcspllndini; stand .. rli 
for each job catcgmy. 

'Tm now doing a research 
on this. What we want is a 
specialized evaluation system 
that is agreeable to students. 
parents and the entire com
munity," T.orres said. 

The Commissioner said he 
has instructed. the PSS Per 
sonneJ Committee !ll study the 
plan. 

Torres said that along with the 
evaluation system, the agency is 
also in the process of overhauling 
PSS' rules and regulations related 
to the the renewal of contracts. 

"This is on line with our re
structuring of the entire person
nel system," Torres said. "PSS 
will have a new contract and 
the board will cntertaio a new 
system of personnel hiring that 
will be reflected in the new 
contract form." 
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'1,R'4 · 
by: John De!Rosorio 

On the lighter side of things 
.\ 13R.-\/I I _J .-\\; rditi,·al l':mdid:11<-' did s,1111L'tl1ing 1:1tl1L'runiqu<-' to make a statement. 
I k \1,·111 11c;~c·cl [h,Jdin~ :1 ,ig11 :unmd hi, waistline which says m 1'011t1gueSL' 
··Sh:1rnck'" l\,lit1--s'·. . . 

\ n hi, n in, :-cc·,·, ,11,I t,· k, i ,i, )11 acl \'c't1 isc'lllc'l1l he said: "Y cl\l work. ·111c)_ stL'al. 'I ou 
._, ,:,·. Th,·, r,,r:',,,," It,, :h me:Ui t,ll·a\l an,rni,\n to pn\itici:u1s whu don t keep thL'tr 
• ', 11', 11 "l'"· _ 

' 11,·:t·. 11 , ,11,,uld ,mtl:111 th,· \Wtlls "pmmis<-' .. :u1d "affair". \Ve h:tl'<-' tl1c spc:nal 
, . 11 , 1,, Ju Iii I I th,· :1ci, ,k.,n.:nt dcliniti, 111 <'I. thL' minis "pro111iSc .. :111d "alfair··. th<-' ll1p-

--:J ... · ,·~!' \\ hid1 i~ ljl)f1 't KL'L'P >\)llf' \\'()I'd:,;. .. , ••. 

\\·,. ,11"' h::1e a Ji:11n,111d do!L'll g0\L'l11lll<-'\\lal oi'lices 11hen.: the wo1tl "afl:11r 1s 
· 1 , 1 -1, 1, 1u111,uch he:tltll\ ,1,,rJ int,i :1 di:1boli1ical 1,·nn. Rc111c:111l~1'. Women's 

st l '. I - . tJ I 
. \! ;';,ir, ( ·:u, ,[ni:111 .-\l{1irs. l11digcm111s :\ 1Tai1,. Filtpino ,\ffai1,. induJ111g_ 1c: ates! 
!11 :. --T; 11 :: 111 I.,,, c ,\tfoir". ·111c l:11,·,t hit is a sun: gr:tl1h:n1·hich Ixeomc:s t,xldc:r for 
,-. "'11 ,J ·11n111u11itio11 ur ~nssip. f3ut I'd lik to dign.-ss for now. 
1 

· • 
1 ~ " ' .... ::: :;::!::f: :;: :i: 

·11ie· lubitu:tl us;1~c or 111isu11dcrs1,xxJ phrase's L·,u1 I~ grossly emb:unlssing. 
ln:iginc :ipp . .-:urng ·1,.-Fm: a fonml gathering with tk lollowing intrLxluctory 
,L~1t,~·n:i...·nt: . 

.. \\ i, :m hnn, ,r ,u1cl ,1,\i-..1 i 1Kt p1i \ i kge to appc:u-t1efon: our so-cal kd C' u11111111tce on 
l k:tlth !'.clu,·:11 1, ,n :u1d \\' e·I f:u·e to o.p!:ti11 the latest in1111\ ;itive ins1J11ctional methods 
,11 :,::::hk hl :11'1 sc\n:,ls :,u,i,;s the n:itilln". 

1 · 111 rni.:u 1 ,u1e the u nnmi ttc:c ch:1i1111:1n m1uld be: nlkndcd i'or your bdittling his 
e·, 1111mit1ce .·!LC 1u\d e'Il\ is inn 1Jic chai1111:u1 s11:1pping. "Sony. sir. tl1is is the rnmmittc:,: 
::nd \l ,u eitl1cr ,hip-sha1~ or we'd haw to a.sk you to k:a1 c: the t'lXlr11 ... 

. :::~::~;~~:8 

The ,·s1:1bli,l11ne111u(liip:u1is:u11x1I itiL·s.in the late fiftic:s 11:Lsdown 1igh1 \'Ulg:u· :~1d 
nNi. l'<:ihap,. it 1\ as the n:sult of our ti1,t cncountc:r wi~1 tJ1e ncwly 1rnp:.11kd fad 
~th ,;111 :1.s hipa11is:U1 p(1iiti,·s 1rl1ich had lx1tl1 sides toymg :uTiund wllh 11 at tls 
L"rnb1\ \ mic st~t~c. 

·111;1,,· \I etc' ~JL'd:l\s ,,·hen we 1tx1k ourli'L'cdom ofs~ceh to tJ1c hilt. In otl1crwonJs. 
"e· did, 1ur camp:ti ~1;s as though frcc:dnm of S\~ech was absolut:. Bip:utis:m politics 
\x:ccill1<-' the nc:1,· 1\.'ligi,m :11w111g the indigenous p.:uple. lt mduded _sl:u1dc:mus 
,t:,tc:mcnt,; ahoul rx:opk·s pri,at,· husinesscs. i.c: .. prornisrnm1s acuv1ucs. among 
'1thcr utl1er d1:u·acter ,Lss:Lssin:ttions. We,..-! . 

·111ro11~h llK vc:u,. wc lc:ui1cd that fti.:L'dom of s1~cch also entails some Sense ol 
r,·,1x lll.sibil ity. C,r:1dually. we graduated frllm :thsolutc: Chamom.> fn:cdom of ~p,xch 
Ill 11 h:,t it is suppuScd to Ix: :L, intended undc:r tJic BIii of Rights. I sup1x1se tl11s ts all 
,1 p:u1 nf proL·css of political matu1~1tio11. 

,;,*:!,:i;;/::i: 

Phi!ippin,· Pti.:o,idcnt Fidd Ramos has 1q11111cdlv ordered an end 10 !lie :~11:ual 
··1'.;tiah:1sa .. or squ,Lsh aw:u·d that u·aditionalJy dishonored lllCpt gm·emmcnl ol I ICtaJ~: 

In T:1gal,1g. the Philippines national 1:mguagc. "J..al:1h:Lsa" i,; stu1g lor .. stupid 
kcausc Lurne1, sav cvc:11 the ciumbc:sl p,:rson c,u1 grow squ:Lsh simply by to.sstng 
seeds 011 tlic grounj_ ·111c aw:ml h,Ls lxen ch,u1gcd to "kuklat'· pFizc. sl:u1g for last 

pl;ice finisher. . . . . . . 
J fc:ti.:. I su-r111elv 1i.:co111mc11d that ,1\: mg:m1zc s11rnl:u· aw:u·d. IJ..'t s U) tl1c 

··s,·111i111ern" ( c:n;c:tct)') aw:ud which shoulJ go to public olfieials who usual I I miss 
11,e tr,1i11 :,·en 11hilc: waiting al the 1J·,tin station. r mc:m most or till' guys ,m_ tl1c hill 
;u·c: illll 1 !lie .. cc:mcten "syndrome :md the saddest pan of it is that 111os1 dC11l t know 
1h:11 we k11m1 t11:1t th~y know not. Wc\.' 1 Or \l·ould ··J.;al:ib:ts:i" do thl' joh·' 

r, l1'c:ti1c:ud :1 dic:cussinn ill.'t1,·ce1: twu legi,l:11,w, :1hrn11,·e11:,in ,1·;ig,· tc111h during 
" 1 l, "r dch:11c:. I 1h, 1u.d1t i I 11·:Ls :; tby d1c::u11. hut it,-. :ts re·,tl 1111d .s11 I l-;ept my e·:11, 01x·11 
:,, l1~r11t· :ti! the ,1l1i,1-.:1i11g. 

"l.):Ul'. \\·ll:it Jo..::, cffccti vt.: w:1gc. WL'ightcd W:l~~- slr:1i ~In :1\\:r:1~c \\':l~l' :md 11 1 x )!" 
-.,:ice· mc:ui'' l 111e:111 thi, guy think,; ,1·..:·re of L:1tin descent.··. Iii_, cu\lc;,~11e· 
. _._ :,, 1,,,, hu,, n,i,in~ hdd nut'" he li,ten, lll the floordch:11e hllJ)lll~ t11111,1~e 
ilh ,,•nlri!,utilln. llut his par, 1-.c·c·p, gelling in the 11:1:. Sll he decided lo 

t.·01lll:"L' him 1urthcr. , 
·· .-\ ;1 c lkct 1,, 1, :i~c i, w h:11 · s c:tlecti 1·c: today. \V c: ig h tcd 11 age is ,1'11.:11 you 

pt1l hc:11: ul•jc:n,, 111 l"P to keep it down. ;\\'eragc wage is just th,1t. a1·cr;1ge. 
:\,,._,. 1·1, "'r" "!!'" i, when you take, the minimum \\·age Ltw a11d d111np 011 thc 
(111, 1r ... 

--\\.h:11 ah,,ut thl.\ thin~ 011 hump effect'' .. 
··r Jh. 1h:,1 ·., 11 he11 1,rn·T-I (J() T()yo1,1 pick-up trucks engage in a h.::1d 011 

colli,in11 ... < I .au~hlel). 

I i·c:1nemhc:r :1 p:1trnl Dllicc:r swpping an old 1i111cr for exceeding the lc:gal 
-1·,,:ed li111i1. '.'iaiJ the ollicer: ··1 had 10 stop you l1cc:1use you 1,c:re running 
,._ :11 :,hmc 1he ,peed limit ... Snapped the old timer: "Well. f w"uld 1101 ha\'<: 
111 c-ssc·d the g c!S pedal i (it \\ ncn 't fu1· the foci 1h,11 \ llll had you 1: red Ii ~:ll' and 
,iren 1111. '.\atur:1lly. f h:1d 10 speed-up because you were ch:1s1ng me . Ntl'C 
try. hut the police otlil·cr was just doin)! hi, jol1. 

:,··,· :·::::<:.:· 

()1 L'rhcard: ;\ loc:tl C(ILiplc met fric111J, 111 a party. They h:1,·c11 '1 .,cell c:tch 
"thcr for vcars. ,\ftcr kl1ci1:11io11s. thn were a,kcd 11 hc:rc hal'c: thcv ilcc:11 
l:itel\'. S:iid the \\'(Hlll!II: "011, \\ C \\Clll :1ml h:td rockt:1i I. i\ftn that \\'C \\'CIII 
and :11,: c:ach 1Jthcr ... She actually w:1s try in;- to ,ay --m: had di,mcr ... W11C 1 

W:11c:h your lingo. 

GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Russian and rebel 
commanders planned to meet again Sunday 
to hammer out details of their informal CLc:tsc
fire that has tempered the fighting in the 
Chechen capital. 

Gen. Konstantin Pulikovsky. the Russian 
commander in Chechnya, and Chechen chief 
of staff Asian Maskhadov, met for more than 
four hours Saturday to discuss selling up a 
joint commission to monitor the: shaky truce. 

Tl1e informal truce took dfcct Wednes
day in Grozny, largely controlled by sc:pa
ratist fid1tcrs whose audacious assault on 
Aul!. 6 took Russian troops by surprise. 

~lundrcds of Russian soldiers have been 
killed in some of the worst fighting since 
thev were sent into the separatist republic 20 
mo;llhs a~o to end its bid for independence. 

C,rorn:,' was relatively quiet o,nnight. 
the federal command said Sunday, reponing 
only two rebel allacks on Russian chc:ck
points, neither causing any casu,tltic:s. 

Yc:t c,cn as the twD co111m:111dns met S:11-
urday south of the Chu hen capit:11. fighting 
lbre·d trnm 1i111e· to time in cc:ntr:tl Cirorny. 
Russi:1n w:1rpl:111c·s carried out sc,c:r:11 air 
raids on the ,·itY. while the two side, hlastcd 
c:;1ch other "·it.h :1r1ilkn. nltlrtars :111<l 111;1-
chinc ~Ulh. 

\l:tskh:1d111 ~a,·c J'ulikll1·.,b :, c,111:, 11f hi, 
"1de•1· 1,1 tchc·l ti~ht,·r, l11r!ll:1ll1 ot:tl1ii,hi11g 
ihc· 11\I(·e· ::llll ··1:111,·, {Jr r,·,pc11;,ih1lit) .·· :i11d 
Pulih.o,·~~: p1t1111i">L'd t11 j...,qJl: ;1,,,irniL1r1)1·dl·r 
S11l!ll:11. th,· lntnL1\ 11,·11, .1,ccnn "11d. 

···n{c:-,e ,,rdcr, sil,,uld Ii,· c"11,ide1cd tile 
li1,1,nillt1s ,ll'p 1m1:11·d ,1,,1111i11g the hl11,1d
,h,,d.'. Pulik,,-.,k, ,:iid in (i1·ll1111 :tftn tile· 
Illl'~tlll~. 

13111 l;e ,1;1111cd t!i:11 ihl' Ru"i:11Js \\·ill t:ike· 
.. adl"qt1~1tc lllL';1-.;1irL'°'> .. in rt·...,pPihL' t,1 -..,L'p:1r;t\ 

i ,t :111 :tl· k.s. 
1'11likm,ky s:1id h,· rdusnf \l:1,kh:1d,11 ·s 

request 11"t 111 use :11 i:,1i"11 :111d :111illcT: in 
(,1·01.111. 11 hilc i11,i,ti11~ ih:il tit,· rehl'i, IL'a\e th,· 
city. fl~ rq1or1e,d t h:11 R ;Issi ;111 Ii,· I icopler g u n.,I rips 
rc:pclled a rebel :111:1ck on :1 milit:1r\ 1r:1in 11,·ar 
C,rw.ny 1J11 S:1111rd:1y. 

Issa 1\st:11nirm. the Chc·d1en chief or stall in 
Grozny. :tl'CUSC:d the Russian side of violating the 
ccasc:-firc and said hi, fighters rcbul fed scwral 
Russian at1;1cks Saturday. 

"We d1111 ·thaw any hope that the Russians will 
honor anv cease-fire:· he: said. "Russia's policy is 
based on°ihl.' principk or the fewer Chee hens. the 
better." 

The rebel command 1·c:portcd a major outburst of 
fiditin~ Saturday ni!.!hl. and said five: Russian 
a1~mnrc:1 vehicle:~ we-re destroyed. according 10 
I111erfax. 

The Russian side had no immediate comment 
but accused the Chcchcns of using an u111'.now11 
irritant ~as a~ainst fcder:tl troops in one clash. 

The 1~cbcl;' SUl'l'ess in taking back their capital 
humiliated l'residcnt f)oris Yeltsin. who gave hi,: 
national secu ri 1y ch icf :\ Ii.: \andl'.r Ld1ed the task of 
endin!.! the Chechen crisis. 

Lel~d has visited C'hc:,·lrny,1 twic,~ in the p:1s1 
\WCI-.. jun1p-starti11g the 1:tlks bc:1wcc11 ihL· two 

commanders, and hc has hl:1med the disastmus 
conduct or th,: 11 :1r 011 l11te1·iur Mi11istc1· Anatoly 
Kuliknv. 

Kulikov dfcrc:d hi, rc·.,ig11atio11. hut Yeltsin told 
lii111 to stay 011. news r,·:'lll'ls s:iid Sallmlay. citing 
Kremlin ,uurc,·s. 

111 C 'h,·c·h11: :1. 11,:111: intnior tr<lop,; believed 1h:1t 
l.e·bed L'll'.tld h,·111 t\'sclhc· till' rnni'lict. hut said 
Kulik1>1 .,h,,ul,l 11,11 sc-r\,· a, a sc,pegll:tl. 

.. It's 11<1t 1iilll ill bl:1111,· _just llllL' pc·rso11. rvl:iybc: 
ill'·, ~11ill\ ;ii ,lltllc' <1;11 \Jut he\ !!()I th,· "Illy ,me. 
a IPI 11: u1l1n 1•e·oplc· :,re ;;11tlt:-, .·· s:1id \bj. Se·rgei 
V:1i-:htar111. 11h,,". lr""I" ,, ere' 1n:1nni11~ :1 check
I ll)i Ill -H) k i I, 1Illc·ter, I 2~ Ill i k' I S1'll I h11·,·,1 or ( irn1.11y . 

i\L1Sl-.h:,d1J1. tlic rc:h,·l chi,·1· "f st:1ff. said l.cbcd 
i, the: onh l,11"i:111 offi,·ial l·e trusts iic'c:1use .. he 
h:1s11 't glll ,1101,d [)11 his h:111d,." 

;\1 lc:1st 2-17 Russian s"ldicrs h:1\'c died :1ml 
I .I ti lfl h:tl'e' hce11 11 uu nded ,i 11cc the rL' he Is overran 
C,1-.11.11',. an-"rdin~ to I.L'hcd. 

( 'i1·ili:111s. c:1111.\11 "ncc :1gai11 i111hc crossfire: 01· 
the· w:1r. h:i1e· ,ksert,·d the city by the trns of 
till1Usa11d~. 

\fore 1111111 HI.Oil() p,·oplc. mnst of them civil
i:111s. ha1·c hc'L'Il killed sitlL'C: the: Kt\~mlin sent in 
!mops in Dccc·111h,·r i ')'J--1. 
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Pacific mall case drags on 
By ftlla:r~\lic C. Munar der to preserve judicial economy, 

ihe determination as to who are the 
proper plaintiffs to prosecute this 
case should be determined first 
before such plaintiffs proceed at 
the trial level," the high court said. 

---·-. -------------------------

Variety News Staff 
THE PACIFIC Mall case will 
continue to drag on until the court 
decides as to who should be the 
right persons to prosecute the 
case. 

The Supreme Court upheld Fri
day its order to postpone the trial 
of the case, and at the same time, 
denied anew the L&T Group of 
Companies' motion to dismiss the 
appeal of the original plaintiffs, 
Rep. Stanley Torres ancl Jeanne 
RayphanC:. 

"The court maintains that in or-

The case stemmed from a law
suit filed with the Superior Court 
by Torres and Rayphand agaiost 
the government and L&T in con
nection with a lease transactior, 
involving a public la_nd in Navy 
Hill where the mall is to be con
structed. 

Last Jan. 25, the Superior Court 
disqualified the plaintiffs' counsel 

Ted Mitchell, citing conflict of 
interest. in a later court order, 
Torres and Rayphand were re
placed by intervenors Nick Sablan 
and Alex T1,1dela. 

All tile parties involved elevated 
the case to Supreme Court. 

When Torres, Rayphand and 
Mitchell appealed the Superior 

1 \ 
' -- \ \1¥' it_ 

11 \ \ 

~-

\ 

Comt' s disqualification and sub
stitution order, L&T tried to block 
it by seeking a dismissal of the 
plaintiffs' appeal. 

The high tribunal early last 
month ~ejected L&T's plea. 

The company went back to the 
Supreme Court and asked for a 
reconsideration. 

~.lili I t I \ ' 

\ \ 
l 

I I \ \ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

1r.~®If. 
%~it 

To which the .high court re
sponded: "We have carefully ex
amined the arguments of the par
ties and have reread our order de
nying dismissal. We arc not per
suaded that we have overlooked or 
misapprehended any points of law 
or fact. Nor are we persuaded thal 
our order is clearly erroneous." 

·~ 1. 

I 
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Kinney wants im,mediate 
DNA testi11g for Hillbroom 

0 ~ ' 

~ 

-

-
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By Ferdie de Is Torre 
Variety News Staff 

KAELANI Kinney, mother of 
Larry Hillblom' s alleged son, 
Junior Larry Hill broom, said her 
most persistent frustrations over 
the heirship claim is the failure 
of her lawyers to conclude DNA 
testing. 

The CNMi Supreme Court has 
held the DNA testing upon an 
emergency motion filed by 
Hillblom's suspended estate ex
ecutor. 

In her affidavit, Kinney dis
closed that she got frustrated 
when David Lujan informed 
them last May that there's no 
need for ,;·,e DNA testing tc 
prove whether Junior is indeed 
Hillblom's s:m. 

Lujan claimed that DNA test
ing could prove the heirship pf 
the other claimants and that he 
wanteci the entire estate for Jun
ior, said Kinney in the affidavit. 

The affidavit was filed last 
week before the Superior Court 
with Kinney's motior, opposing 
her mother Naoko lmeong's re
quest to be designated as lead 
guardian for Junior. 

Two n.abbed 
for rock thro~N 
1WO persons were arrested afierone 
of them ailegedly threw a rock at :; 
passing vehicle along a rnac in 
;',mapag Tnursday night 

Arrested wen: Xing Hee Pao, 25. 
and Xiong ji Quan, 23. 

Acting Public Safety lnfo11Tiation 
Officer Sgl Franklin Babauta said 
Pao was nabbed for criminai mis
chief, obstructing justice, and resist
ing arrest. 

On tlie other hand. Babauw said 
Quan was picked up for resisting 
arrest and obstructing justice. 

Babauta said prior to the incident, 
the arrestees together with another 
malecompanionallegedlyconswned 
alcoholandcausedtroubleatanearby 
store. 

One of the arrestees stood in the 
middle of the road and tried to stop an 
incoming vehicle, Babauta said. 

Adriversought police' sassistance 
after one of the suspects allegedly 
threw a rock at his vehicle. 

In other police report, a burglar 
reportedly broke inside a house in 
Susupe Thursday night and took a 
.bush cutter. (FDT) 

Kinney said she objected 
Lujan' s position to lawyer Ross 
E. Putnam of the Family & [m
migraticin Law Clinic. 

Kinney said she told Put11am 
she "wanted DNA testing as 
soon as possible and if testing 
determined heirship in other 
claimants then -that was only 
fair." 

Kinney said her position cre
ated a rift between the lawyers 
resulting in Lujan' s resignation 
from the case and a dispute be
tween her and her mother, Ime()ng. 

Last May 25, Kinney said Lujan 
appeared in Palau and throLJgh 
Imeong, tried to get her to sign 
some papers. 

Kinney said she refused until 
she hac: ar, opportunity to consult 
Putnam. 

the only words to remembeG" are ...... " 
"Lujan subsequently tried to 

convince me to dicharge Clii1ic., 
but I refused," she added. 

"I believe he (Lujan) is behind 
my mother's motion to relieve me 
of ar.y decision making in the 
case.." 

'L_ ~-I,~.. Allied htte:~-~~~7~~~ ;:~~:::e Sen·ices 
.&fl Call Mr. Peter Sibly on 235-2554 or Fax tc 235-2553 

FREE ESTIMATES!! 
FREE' BASIC INSTALLATI01V!! 

(Pad, Bracket: disconnect 
not included) 

REMEMBER!! 
The world's largest manufacturer of ale products 
Qua Ii ty products at disc01111ted price 
Our splits are the latest d~sign models 
'Nin~Jess remote LCD coatroi 
Pay less for more capacity 

Carrier has a split air conditioner 
that's right for you. 

. MIDDLE ROAD 

D DJRS 

SAIPAN COCKPIT 

IJ7 -; 

• ----------
WIRELESS '. 

REMOTE CONTROL 

19,000 BTU. . . 25,000 BTU, 

~~!!)G) ~!?~Ro 
The Carrier Man Can 
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'JR'~y: John DelR 

On the lighter side of things 
,\ BRAZIi Jr\ N rolitiral cw1didalt: did something 1~1therunique to maJ::e astatcmcnL 
J k ,wrn na1'cd holding a sign :uwmd his waistline which says m Poitugucse 
··Shamckss Politics··. . 

\n his nine Scl'l111ll tckvisi0n advcnisL~ment he said: ··you work. ·n1cy steal. You 
, c'lC. ·n1c~ liirgct". ll w:Ls mc,m to cal\ altcntil:n lo politici:ms who don't keep their 
pn ,mi~c~. . .. . 

l lc1,·. 11·c should outlaw tJ1t: w01,ls "promise·· ,md "affiur . We have the sr>el:1aJ 
.-,1i it\ to rullill tJ1e adolescent definition of the words "promise·· :md '"affair", the ll1p-

,1,lc ,i \\'hich is don ·t keep your wonls. .... 
\\'c also ha,·e a uiamoml uozcn gowmmcntaJ offices when: the word "affair ~s 

used ,L, t,J tum such hcaltJ1y won.l into a diabolitic:~ tem1. Rememl-x:1~ Women s 
,\!Iii,,. Cudni:u1 Affairs, Indigenous Affairs, Filipino Affairs. including the latest 
hit. ··Tinian I .on: Affair". 111c latest hit is a sure grabber which becomes fodder for 
r, 11 itic·al am1m111ition or gossip. But I'd like to dign:ss fornow. 

****** 
·111c habitual usa!ce of misunderstood plm1,;es c,m be g1ossly embain1.~sing. 

Jimginc apJ~,uing tx:fore a fo1mal gathe1ing witJ1 the following introductory 
,tatcmcnt: . 

· · \ t is an honor ;u1d a Ji sti net p1i vi k ge to apj'J<:m· be f on: our so-called Committee on 
\ Icalth EJucation m1u Wclfrm: to explain the latest innovative insuuctional methods 
a, ,iibhle to all schools across the nation". 

I'm rn.:nv su1.: the committee chainrnm would be offende<l for your belittling his 
co111111i1tcc: I could envision the chain11:m snapping. "Sony, sir. tJ1is is the committe~ 
:u1d mu either ship-shape or we'd have to ,L,k you to leave the room". 

:,::.::.::,::,::,: 

'Ille esu1blishment ofbipanis,m politi,s.in tJ1c late fifties was down right vulganmd 
ri:L,tv. Ped1aps. it w,1., the 1esult of our fo,t enrnunter with the newly in~ported f'.1d 
kno;,.n a, bip,u1isan politics which had both sides toying muund wrth 1t at its 
e111bi'l'011ic stal!e. 

·111:Jse wcr.: tJ1edays when we tookourfreedomofspeech totJ1e hi!~. In~thcrw~r~s. 
wc did our campaigns ,L, though fn.:cuomof speech was absolul:. B1part1sm1 pohucs 
\'<.!Guile thc: new rdi!cion among the indigenous people. It mcluded slm1dcrous 
statements about J')<:Ople"s private busin,~,si-',. i.e .. promiscuous activities, among 
otl1er otkr ch,u,1c1t.:r ,L,s.L,si, ,ations. Woe! 

·111rough the years. we lciu11ed tJ1at fieedom of sp;:ech also entails some sense of 
n.:sponsibi lity. Gradually, we grnduated from absolt.Jte Ch,m1011u freedom of speech 
to what it is supposed to be ,Ls intended undertl1e 81!1 of Right~. I suppose this 1s all 
a p:u1 of process of political maturntion. 

*****:i: 
Philippine President Fidel Ramos has 1epo11edly ord_ereu ,Ul end to tJ1e .'~nu,u 

··kaJab:L,a" or s4u,L,h award that u11ditionally dishonoreu 111epl government ottsc1als. 
In Tagalog. tl1e Philippines national lank'U,ige, '"kalab,L,a" is shmg for "stupid'" 

because f:umers s.1y even the dumbest p,:rson can grow s4u,L,h simply by toss111g 
seeds on tJ1e ground. ·111e award lu, been ch,mged to "kulelat"' pFize, skmg for last 
place finishc1·. . . . , 

J Ic1e. I suungly recommend tJiat we org,m1ze s11rnJ,u· aw,u·d. Let s lly the 
.. Semimeyo" ( cemete1y) award which should go to public offici:us who usually miss 
tl·,e u:1in even while waiting at tJ1e train station. I mc,m most of tl1e guys ,m tl1e hill 
:u.: into tJ1e "cemetery·· syndrome ,md the saddest p,u1 of it is that most don't know 
tl1ar 11·e know tl1ar they know nor. Woe! Or woul<l "kalab,L,a·· do tl1e job'! 

.:(.(..;.~ .. : .. ;. 

[ O\'cd1c:u·J a discussion betwcc1, two Jegislato1, about cenain wage te1111s during 
a 1l1x >1 debate. I thought it ·w,Ls a day d1.:a111. hut it was 1.:al and so I kqit my e,u:rn1x:11 
:o ii~t11\.' all the whispe1ing. 

.. J;,u\.'. what Jcx:s cfft:ctive wage. weighted wage. strnight ave11tgc wage and ll(X)r 
,1:i~e mew1'' I mean thi, guy thinks we're or Latin Jescent. ... llis colkaguc: 
"a: too busv mixint: bt.:tel nut as he listens lo the lloor de bale hoping to make 
hi, contribution. But his pare keeps getting ·in the way. So he Jcnded to 
confu,c: hirn further. '-

··,\n dkctivc wa!cC is what's effective today. Weighted wage is when you 
pul hca,·y objects o~ top to keep it down. Average wage is just that. average. 
;s.;m,. floor wage is \\'hen you take the minimum wage law and dump on the 
floor". 

··\Vh:.it about this thing on bump effect'!" 
··oh. th:.it's when 1wo T-100 Toyota pick-up trucks engage in a head 011 

rnllision". (Laughter). 

I remember a patrol officer stopping a1i old timer for exceeding the legal 
,peed limit. Said the officer: ··11rnd to stop you because you were run111ng 
w,1y ;1bovethc speeJ limit". Snapped the old timer: "Well, I would_nol have 
prcs,;cd the gas pedal if it weren't for the fact that you had your red li~:Jls ;1.nd 
siren on. Naturally. I h:~d to speed-up because you wen: clias111g me . Nice 
try. but the police officer was just doing his job. 

!j::;:::::!':** 

Overheard: A local couple met friends at a party. They haven't seen each 
other for years. After felicitations, they were asked where have they been 
latelv. Said the wo_man: "Oh. we went and had cocktail. Aftdthat we went 
and ~th.: each other"'. She actually was trying to say "we had dinner". Woe!. 

Commanders to resume 
ceasefire talks in Chechnya 
GROZNY, Russia(AP)- Russian and rebel 
commanders planneu to meet again Sunday 
to hammer out details of their informal cease
fire that has tempered the fighting in the 
Chechen capital. 

Gen. Konstantin Pulikovsky, the Russian 
commander in Chechnya, and Chechen chief 
of staff Asian Maskhadov, met for more than 
four hours Saturday to discuss selling up a 
joint commission to monitor the shaky truce. 

T11e informal truce took. effect Wednes
day in Grozny, largely controlleJ by sepa
ratist fighters whose audacious assault on 
Aug, 6 took Russian troops by surprise. 

Hunureds of Russian soldiers have been 
killed in some of the worst fighting since 
they were sent into the separatist republic 20 
months ago to end its bid for independence. 

Grozn)' was relatively quiet overnight. 
the federal command said Sunday, reporting 
only two rcbd attacks on Russian check
points. nci1her cau,ing any casualties. 

Yet even as the two commanders met Sat
urday south of the Chechen capital, fighting 
flared from time to time in central Grozny . 
Russian \\'arplancs carried out several air 
1·aids on tl1e city. while the two sides blasted 
each other with artillery. mortars and 111:1-
chinc !cUns. 

MaskhaJO\' !c:IVC i'ulikov,ky a CllPY of his 
order to re be I fi!chlcrs i'onnal Iv est :th! ishing 
1he truce and --171ncs ol rr,po1;,ihility." and 
l'u Ii kovsky prn111 iscd tri i,,uc a ,i 1n i lar order 
SunJav. the lnt,·rl·a~ nc'\\S agency said. 

.. TJ{c:sc orders sl10ulJ bc con,idned tile: 
fir,t scrious step toward stopping the hlond
shcd." Pulik•>vsky s:1id in (irozny after the 
n1e1:ti11~. 

But J;c warned th:1t the Rus;;iam will take; 
··at1cqu,1te measures" in response to sep:1r:1t
ist attacks. 

Pulikovskv said he refused Maskhado,·'s 
request not ·10 usc a\·iation and artillery in 
Grozny. whilc insisting that lhe rebels leave the 
city. I Jc reponcd that Ru'5ian helirnpter gunships 
rcpt:llcd a rebel attack on a milit:wy 11·ain near 
Grnzny on Saturday. 

Issa Astamirov. the Chechen chief of staff in 
Grozny, ac,·used the Russian side of violating the 
cease-fire and said his fighters rcbuffcu several 
Russian attacks Saturday. 

"We don't have any hope that the Russians will 
honor any cease-fire.:. he said. ··Russia's policy is 
based on the principle of the fewer Chechens, the 
better." 

The rebel command reported a majoroutburst of 
fighting Saturday night, and said five Russian 
,irmoreu vehicles were destroyed. according to 
lnte1i"ax. 

The Russian side had no immediate comment 
but accused the Chechcns of using an unknown 
irritant gas against federal troops in one clash. 

The rebels' success ir1 taking back their capital 
humiliated President Boris Yeltsin, who gave his 
national security chief Alexander Lcbed the task of 
enuing the Chechen crisis. 

Lcb~ed has v:sitcd Chechnya twici: in the past 
week, jump-starting the talks between the two 

commanders, and he has blamed the disastrous . 
conduct of the war on Interior Minister Anatoly 
Kulikov. 

Kulikov offered his resignation. hut Yeltsin told 
him to sl:1y on. ncws rq,()rts said Saturday. citing 
Kremlin sourcL",. 

In Chechnya. many interior troop~; believed that 
Lcbc:d could help J\:solve the conflict. hut said 
Kulikuv shlluld nut scrn: as a scapegoat. 

.. It's nut right to blarnc just m1c: person. M:1yhe 
he's )!LI i It y i 11 ,oJllL' 11 ay htll he's nut the on! y one. 
;1 lot of Dthn p,·opk· arc ,_!uilty ... said Maj. Sergei 
Vakhtarin. whos,· lrnup, 1>.cre 111a1111i11g a check
point40 ki lomc1crs ( 25 mi Jes) snuthwcst of Gro1.11y. 

\ilaskh::dov. the rd1cl chicf uf stall. said Lebed 
is thc only Rus,ian ollicial l·c trusts because .. he 
hasn't got blood on his hanus." 

i\t least 247 Russian soldiers have died and 
1.000 haw been wounded ,im·e the n.:bcls overran 
(imzny. acrnrding to Lcbcd. 

Civilians. L·aught onn: ,1gain i11 the crossfire of 
thc war. ha,·e descned the city by the tens of 
thousands. 

More th:111 10,000 people. most of them civil
ians. have been killed since the Kremlin sent in 
troops in December 1994. 
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Pacific niall case drags on 
By Mar-_Ylc C. Munar der to preserve judicial economy, 

the detennihation as to who are the 
proper plaintiffs to prosecute this 
case should be determined first 
before such plaintiffs proceed at 
the trial level," the high court said. 

Variety News Slaff 
THE PACIFIC Mall case will 
continue to drag on until the court 
decides as to who should be the 
right persons to prosecute the 
case, 

The Supreme Court upheld Fri
day its order to postpone the trial 
of the case, and at the same time, 
denied anew the L&T Group of 
Companies' motion to dismiss the 
appeal of the original plaintiffs, 
Rep. Stanley Torres and Jeanne 
Rayphand. 

"The court maintains that in or-

The case stemmed from a law
suit filed with the Superior Court 
by Torres and Rayphand against 
the government and L&T in con
nection with a lease transaction 
involving a public la,nd in Navy 
Hill where the mall is to be con
structed. 

Last Jan. 25, the Superior Court 
disqualified the plaintiffs' counsel 

Ted Mitchell, citing conflict of 
interest. In a later court order, 
Torres and Rayphand were re
placed by intervenors Nick Sablan 
and Alex T\ldela. 

All tlie parties involved elevated 
the case to Supreme Court. 

When Torres, Rayphand and 
Mitchell appealed the Superior 

l 

Court's disqualification and sub
stitution order, L&T tried to block 
it by seeking a dismissal of the 
plaintiffs' appeal. 

The high tribunal early last 
month ~ejected L&T's plea. 

The company went back to the 
Supreme Court and asked for a 
reconsideration. 

~\ 
\ l .!-
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To which the .high court re
sponded: "We have carefully ex
amined the arguments of the par
ties and have reread our order de
nying dismissal. We are not per
suaded that we have overlooked or 
misapprehended any points oflaw 
or fact. Nur are we persuaded that 
our order is clearly erroneous." 

Kinney wants immediate 
DNA testing for Hillbroom 

11 '8,L-,-i--,, -, 
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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

KAELANI Kinney, mother of 
Larry Hillblom's alleged son, 
Junior Larry Hillbroom, said her 
most persistent frustrations over 
the heirship claim is the failure 
of her lawyers to conclude DNA 
testing. 

The CNMi Supreme Court has 
held the DNA testing upon an 
emergency motion filed by 
Hillblom' s suspended estate ex
ecutor. 

In her affidavit, Kinney dis
closed that she got frustrated 
when David Lujan informed 
them last May that there's no 
need for the DNA testing to 
prove whether Junior is indeed 
Hillblom's son. 

Lujan claimed that DNA test
ing could prove the heirship pf 
the other claimants and that he 
wanted the entire estate for Jun
ior, said Kinney in the affidavit. 

The affidavit was filed last 
week before the Superior Court 
with Kinney's motion opposing 
her mother Naoko Imeong' s re
quest to be designated as lead 
guardian for Junior. 

1\vo nabbed 
for rock throw 
TWO persons werearrestedafterone 
of them allegedly threw a rock at a 
passing vehicle along a road in 
Tanapag Thursday night. 

Arrested were Xing Hee Pao, 25, 
and Xiong Ji Quan, 23. 

Acting Public Safety Information 
Officer Sgt Franklin Babauta said 
Pao was nabbed for criminai mis
chief, obstructing justice, and resist
ing arrest 

On the other hand, Babauta said 
Quan was picked up for resisting 
arrest and obstructing justice. 

Babauta said prior to the incident, 
the arrestees together with another 
rnalecompanionallegedlyconsumed 
alcohol and caused troubleatanearby 
store. 

One of the arrestees stood in the 
middle of the road and tried to stop an 
incoming vehicle, Babauta said 

Adriversoughtpolice'sassistance 
after one of the suspects allegedly 
threw a rock at his vehicle. 

In other police report, a burglar 
reportedly broke inside a house in 
Susupe Thursday night and took a 
.bush cutter. (FDT) 

Kinney said she objected 
Lujan' s position to lawyer Ross 
E. Putnam of the Family & Im
migration Law Clinic. 

H 0 M e 
H 

\,;ji';sus·1NE Kinney said she told Putnam 
she "wanted DNA testing as 
soon as possible and if testing 
determined heirship in other 
claimants then ·that was only 
fair." 

~i,L--1---,-
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Kinney said her position cre
ated a rift between the lawyers 
resulting in Lujan's resignation 
from the case and a dispute be
tween her and her mother, Imeong. 

AlB111 LIT 
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LastMay25,KinneysaidLujan 
appeared in Palau and through 
Imeong, tried to get her to sign 
some papers. 

Kinney said she refused until 
she had an opportunity to consult 
Putnam. 

-~~AL L. '. e·,o~ 
~;c_~-- _. !~ 

When it comes to General Insurances 
the only words to remember are .. o o o 

"Lujan subsequently tried to 
convince me to dicharge Clinic., 
but I refused," she added. 

~ ~ Allied International Insurance Services 
~ •• ~ -- P.O. Box 7962, SVRB, Saipan "I believe he (Lujan) is behind 

my mother's motion to relieve me· 
of any decision making in the 

.£fl lat., Call Mr. Peter Sibly on 235-2554 or Fax to 235-2553 

case." 

r~,(?Jrrier Al~ ~()i,dt,(),.il'il~ j 
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FREE ESTIMATES!! 
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FREE BASIC INSTALLATION!! 
(Pad, Bracket, disconnect 

not included) 
REME.MBER!! 
The world's largest manufacturer of ale products 
Quality products at discounted price 
Our splits are the latest design models 
Wireless remote LCD control 
Pay less for more capacity 

Carrier bas a split air conditioner 
that's right for you. 
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Police confirm rights 
abuses in BougainvilJle 
PORT l\lORESBY O>NS) -
.Papua New Guinea police have 
ronfirmcd receiving rnmplaints 
about Jrnman rii!hts abuse, bv the 
securitv forces ~m Boul!ainv.ille. 
· The -Divisional Police Com
mander for the Islands Region, 
Assi,tant Commissioner John 
Toguata. said the complaints have 
been lodged with police on B~ka 

Kinney ... 
Continued from JJ_aJ)I:! 1 

case without savin£ what he would 
do differently iha~ the Clinic. 

LL,t May 22. Wisem,m said Lujan 
sen! :1 len~r to tJ1c Clinic stating. 
amon£! othcrtJ1in1!s. that he w:L, sub
sl;mti,;lly discont~1uing his work on 
t11c c:Lse ,md going "on a well-de
served vacation." 

··nic vacation appears to have b__;:n 
to Palau when: he persuaded lmeong 
to disch,u-gc the Clinic ,mJ retain 
hirn:· Wisem,u1 claimed. 

Du1i11g that u·ip. the lawyer said 
lmern1g u·ied to con\·incc Kinney to 
sign dcx .. ·u111c11L<n:lating to the GL'>C. 

but she 1dused without n:vicwing the 
same with her attnmcy. 

Wisc111,u1 said l.J.1j,ui t:Iied to con
vincL' Kinney to disch:U'ge tJ1e Clirnc 
hut she 1duscd. 

\\'h,11 is :1hundarnly c/c;u·. holl'
c·,·c·r. Wi,e111:ii1 slress.:d. is that ll1c1-e 
i, no :iny dispute 11m1· wit111-esrxct to 
t\ic ,lcsir~ of all 1\i,1t D;o.;A tcstinl' 

island off northern Bougainvi lie. 
NBC quotes Toguata as saying 

statement, from witnesses are be
in1! obtained and the malter ha, 
be~n refc1TCd to the Controller of 
Police Operations on 
Bougainville. Commissioner Bob 
Menta. 

The member of the parli;iment 
for Bougainville. John Momis. 

should be conducted. 
.. As such, there is absolutely no 

basis for the drnstic remedy sought in 
thcinstantmotionofremovingKirmey 
effectively as a co-guardian by nulli
fying any powers she has in the con
duct of the litigation,"the lawyer said. 

As for Johnnie Cochrnn's partici
pation in the case. Wiseman said, the 
contract with lmeonggives the Clinic 
the same light to bring him into the 
case as it had to bring Lu jm1. 

"Tiie participation of Cochran 
would be at no additional expense to 
either Junior or Lujan in as much as 
no addition.tl contingent fee nor re
du, aon in Lujrn1's fee is requested," 
he said. 

Wisetnm1 added that there can be 
no n:,L,onable m·gument made t11at 
tJ1ere is a philosophical c,r strategic 
difference between Lujan and 
Coclmm becaus.:! Lujm1 ha, refused 
to meet to discuss the action to deter
mine if ,my differences in fact exist. 

Wisem,m contended that Imeong 
Ju, failed to meet its high burden for 
the remo\'al of Kinney ,L~ guardian. 

ha, called on the National Gov
ernment to probe the allegations . 

Momis alleged earlier this week 
that elemenL~ ~f the security forces 
had been ordering local people to run 
,u·ound or climb trees while naked 
and to drink their own mine. 

He claimed to have the names of 
::ecu1ity force member.; involved in 
human righL~ abuses .... Pacnews 

Wiseman cited C.L'iCS suggesting 
that anyone seeking to remove a 
guardian· s authority for the prosecu
tion of the ca,;e faces a high burden 
because the complaining party has to 
show a def mite conflict of interest or 
that the guardian is acting against the 
lx:st interest of the child. 

"The instant dispute is more a func
tion of wounded egos than any dis
pute of substance. The entrance of 
Cochran into the instant action, far 
from creating any rift. would serve to 
bring forces of calm and reason to the 
instant litigation where it is appar
ently sorely needed," said the Saipan 
attorney. 

While Kinney and Imeong have 
been appointed co-guardians in both 
the CNMiandGuan1SuperiorCouns, 
Wiseman said only the Guam court 
can resolve the issue without expos
ing iL<;elf to a conflict of interest. 

··To is court (CNMI) is required to be 
a neutral arbiterofthe interests of Junior, 
the other potential heirs, the Estate. the 
devisees under the wi II, various taxing 
entities and others," he said. 

----------------
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!Fiji cop linked 
to passport sea~. 

Police Commissioner Is1kia 
Savua says docurnenL, have been 
seized from the home of a senior 
policeofficcrindicatingthat~may 
have been providing protection for 
the businessman. 

SUVA (PNS) -A senior Fiji JXllice 
officer has been Jinked to a rJCket 
involving the sale of Fiji pass]XlrtS 
to three Pakistanis. 

ThePakistanishavebeenrcleased 
after se1ving 40 days in jail for 
illegally obtaining the passports so 
that they CTJUld get jobs in Japan. 

According to police, a Fiji busi-
nessman assisted in the preparation 

, of 

issue the pa.~rts. 

Savua says the officer is still bc
ino investigated. 

t, - • 
Meanwhile, the businessman 

Jinked to the rncket is now over
seas and an officer from the 
criminal Investigation depart
ment in Suva has been sent to 
interview him .•. 

I 
I 
i 

___ _j ~

. False documents and several 
Irnmigrntions officials were bribed 

·--------- - - -- ---· ----

2 sued . .. 
Continued from page 1 

The second promissory note 
was executed. The defendant 
agreed to repay the loan 
through monthly installments 
beginning May 14, 1994 to 
continue until full payment on 
April 14, 1999. 

As of June 28, the complaint 
said defendants' due and ow
ing to CDA reached 
$51,703.69. 

"By failing to pay ... the de
fendants have defaulted on 
their loans and have breached 
the conditions of the note, 
mortgages and agreements," 
the CDA said. 

Guerrero . . . 
Continued from page 1 

"We've to promote a family
oriented type of tourism which 
should also make tourists visit us 
more than once,'' he said. 

On the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp., Guerrero said "the law 
gave them independence, which 
means that there should not be 
any political interference with 
they way cue conducts its op
erations." 

On the non-voting delegate is
sue: "As a legislator and gover
nor, I've always supported the 
creation of a non-voting delegate 
office. I went on record several 
times in support of it." 

Beautifkatioirn of Middle Road bernefits our community 
I Iara . .'\da1. 

1 ( )11 \\.ednc,d,I). a gr11up nr 
1 ~\l\'r..'l'lllni:IH llfficial,. hu;-,i1IC\S 

j i'c'"J'k. c'<lllllllllllily leader, and 
>Ludcm, gathered tll witrn:>S the 
Ii rsi pha,e of my i\1 rddle Road 
Hcautific:ation Project. It is a 
project I am n:ry proud of. but 
more i mpunantly. ii is a project 
our entire community can be 

•-prnud of. 
\-!any iru, take forgramed the 

11, 1ndn HJ., naturul beauty that en
L'OlllJXISSt'S our isbnd home. \Ve 

· !<1r~ct 1h,ll hundrc·d.s ofthousand.s 
,ii" 1·i,i1, ,r, 1·n,m aruund the world 
c, ,me here each year 1, 1 \ i,.:w the 
\1r~athtahing "...:cnic bL.:auly uf 
Saipan. Tinian ,rnd Ruta. It ha, 
ail\ a\S been my he lief and my 
firm c11111111it111<.:11t that ,1-c. a, a 

, people .111u,1111akc c, cry effon tu 
· c.:11,urc th al ,,ur I, ,cal em irn11111c:nt 
i, pnitL·cted and thL· hc,1ut1· or our 

1 i,land, i,, 1H111111l·d. II is not just 
hccau,c all h, ,pc, in the \'m1hern 

· \brianas an.: pinned 011 the tuui·
i,m indu.stry to remain as the sus-
1e11a11ce of our ccu11omic future: 
perhap, more impi-,nant is the 
prcsen ation and the nurturing or 
our island home and all 01· its 
splendor for our children and their 
future. 

As a young Co111mrn1ll'calth. 
the del'dopment of our islands is 
still very 111ud1 underway. And in 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

the last two years. with a resumed 
confidence in the Northern 
Mar·ianas. in1·eswrs. bllth local and 
foreign. bal'e come back to us and 
,pmred our economy to record 
height,, We have wmkcd hard for 

this ecllnomic rehllund and it has 

paid llff as 11-e sec our economy 
grnw and watch lllll' deficit shrink. 
We 11.1\·e been successful because 
of careful planning and k,~eping an 
c1·cr-watchfui eye tmrnnl Ii.seal re· 
sponsibility. \Vc must plan 
simiiarily in other areas. 

The challenge. my friends, is r.o 
blend that rapid development, the 
payoff of Dur economic rebound. 
with our natural landscape to e1N1rc 
that nothing i., lost -- make sure not 
one single c1uncc of our pristine 
tropical paradise goes hy the way
side. The 1111th of the matter is, like 
with our fi11am:ial management of 
the past, we have not been perfect 
in this endea\"lll'. Those who came 

before us did not always have their 
eye on properly planning our 
island's development or guarding 
the people's future. 

Middle Road is fast becoming 
Saipan's major thoroughfare. It is 
also quickly becoming a pathway 
for successful business and com
merce of all types. From office bui Id
in gs to mechanic shops to fast 
food outlets to a very ambitious 
mall project -- Middle Road is 
thri\ ing with activity and ootJ1 our 
people and our visitors drivt: it of
ten. But up until today, Middle 
Road has not been very 
picturesque ... it has not blended 
well with the rest of our island. 
Think of Beach Road, for ex
ample. Driving along Beach Road 
one enjoys the ride, it's indeed very 
scenic. Well, I am happy to say that 
with the plantings we've started. 
Middle Road will 4uickly join the 

Paid for by !ht: Offict' of rhc Governor 

ranks of our other scenic roadways. 
Monkey pods, like the ones we 

planted in Marpi will provide shade: 
yellow shower trees and pink tern mas 
will offerbuist, of color along the way 
a, Middle Road becomes a tree-lined, 
truly beautiful roadway. 

I think our tourists will aprreciatc 
our clforts as well. and 1 think it will 
enhance our ahility to attract mrn-e a~ 
new visitor, and repeat visitrn, alike 
shm-c in their awe or the beauty of 
the Nrnthem Marianas. 

I am happy to sec this project ti
nally take root, excuse the pun, and 
I invite everyone in the Common
wealth to pa11icipatc in this rroject 
by caring for our environ111e111, by 
keeping our beaches dean and not 
littering when we're out for the 
weekend barbecue. We have a lot 
to be proud of about our islands, so 
let's keep the natural beauty of the 
Northern Marianas a shining ex
ample of our Jiridc. 

I thank all of the participants 
in this project. This Beautification 
project is one of many. Many or 
you know about our plan to n:vi
tali ze the tourist district in 
Garapan. I am especially pleased 
with that plan since it incorporates 
both the public and private sectors. 
two entities who stand to benefit 
from working together. But again, 
the community -- you and your 

. family -- will benefit the most 
when we have a beautifully 
planned tourist district, lined with 
trees, beautified and designed wi1h 
pedestrian-areas all of which will 
give Garapan the world class 
charm or many other 4uailll tour
ist destinations. It will be some
thing for which we will all he 
proud and it wil I be a place when: 
you and your farnily can spend 
ti me tc1gethcr. 

These projects an: the l'.\

ampk:s of a proactive govt'rn111c11t 
fur which I promise )'l1LJ. Whether 
it is water, mads, cutting down the 
deticit or focusing. on the educa
tion of our cl1ildrrn, my ad111i11is· 
tration remains co111111itted and i, 
determined to deliver. In thi., case. 
trees. Trees to enhance the 11a1u
ral beauty of our island hu111e and 
to remind us all that we 111u.,111 't 
take for granted our pristine envi
ronment. we must nunure it. 

Si yuus maase. 
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Red Cross volunteers visit Tinian: (from left to right) Jack Cruz,'Henry King, Ray Pangelinan and Joseph Cruz. 

Announ,ement!!! 
the talent iear-ch- ii on 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau has been presented with the opportunity to create 
a new advertising campaign in Japan. What's really exciting is that for the first 
time we will be using the powerful _medium oLthe television as- a method to tell 
people about our beautiful destination. · 

We will be creating a short commercial spot showing thij beauty of our waters 
and the wonders of the island life. The MVB is now looking for the young male 
actor that has the "right look" for this new advertising campaign. 

At this point we are placing an open call for all interested young men from the 
ages of 9-13. 
Our requirements: 
- 2. 1u\\ coior photographs (tull length and sh0u\ders up) 
- Indicate athletic ability: to swim and free dive 
- submit certification of fitness from your family physician 
- copy of valid U.S. Passport 
- a paragraph informing us of why you wish to be-selected. For this, please print 

or type. 

We will be needing this information at our MVB office by Thursday, August 22, 
1996 no later than 5:00 p.m. (Joeten Dandan, 2nd floor, Room 15). 

ls/Anicia Q. Tomokane 
Managing Director 

l=MP€ 
HEALTH CARE 

POSITION VACANCY 

-----------

Red Cross volunteers 
make it happen 
DID you know that NMI Chapter 
of the American Red Cross has 
only three paid staff? Nearly all of 
the people in the public t!ither on 
the news or providing services to 
the Commonwealth are volun
teers. Just a few weeks ago Disas
ter volunteers Jerry Facey and 
Jack Cruz donated their time and 
traveled to Tinian to teach disas
ter classes arid begin to form a 
Disaster Action Team on Tinian. 
It has been a long-term goal of the 
NMI Chapter to form Disaster 
Action Teams on Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota to ensure the most im
mediate response to those affected 
by disasters. The volunteers are 
the core of the American Red 
Cross and the very basis for the 
organization. 

Volunteers not only provide direct 
services but also coordinate Fund 
Raising. Did you know that the Club 
200 is planned by volunteers and that 
95% of the tickets are sold by volun-

teers? Longtime volunteers such as 
Juan ''Pan" Guerrero have been with 
the Chapter from the very beginning 
toensurethesuccessofthiseventthat 
provides nearly the entire operating 
budget for the NMI Chapter. 

Thanks to the generosity of the 
volunteers as well as the people and 
businesses of the Commonwealth, 
the :NMI Chapter is able to provide 
services such as Health & Safety 
Servic;es, Anned Forces Emergency 
Services, Disaster Preparedness and 
Relief as well as International Ser
vices to the people 24 hoLU'S a day 
every day of the year. 

Toe8thAnnua!Club200willbeat 
Hyatt Regency Saipan on August 31, 
1996 from 6-10 p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased via credit at the Pacific 
Gardenia Front Desk or by calling 
234-34 55 or the Chapter office at 
234-3459. You may also· call 234-
3459 to get more infonnation on 
registerlngasanAmericanRedCross 
volwiteer. 

Parents invited to 
orientation forum 
TIIEHomeoftheDeers(GTC)wantstoinvitealltheparentsandlegalguarclians 
to the Back to School Night Orientation. All community/business members are 
welcomed also. The orientation sessions are as follows: 

Kindergarten-Ms. Charlotte-Aug. 21, 1996-6:30-7:30 p.m. 
First Grade A&B-Ms. Fa'asa& Ms. Basiou-Aug. 22, 1996-5:00-6:00p.m. 
SecondGradeA&B-Mss.CC&Ms.Monicaa-Aug20, 19965:30-6:30p.m. 
Third Grade A,B, &C-Mr. Greg, Ms. H~erand Mr. Skip-Aug. 19, 1996-

5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Fourth Grade A&B-Mr. Wexler & Ms. Jeanne-Aug. 21, 1996-7:00-7:30 

p.m. 
Fifth Grade A&B-Mr. Plaza & Ms. Sally-Aug. 21, 1996-6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Sixth Grade A&B-Mr. Kenson & Mr. Pablo-Aug. 20, 1996-6:00-7:00 p.rn. 
Ir is very important that the parents and legal guardians attend this special 

event which the students and teachers have prepared for you. 

Arts council sets 
public hearings 

The Commonwealth Coun
c.il for Arts and Culture will 
be holding public hearings on 

Rota, Tinian and Saipan. The 
purpose of the public hearings 
are to discuss the Council's 
State Grant Applications and 
project plans. 

FHP, Inc. - CNMI District has an immediate opening for a 

The public hearing will be 
held on Saipan on Tuesday, 
August 20, 1996 at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Multi Purpose Center in 
Susupe. The public hearing on 
Tinian will take place on 
Wednesday, August 21, 9:00 
a.m. at the Vincent Fleming 
Arts and Culture Center. The 
public hearing on Rota will 
take place on Thursday, Au
gust 22, I 0:00 a.m. at the Rota 
Art Center (by the Rota Pub
lic Library"): SALES ASSISTANT 

The Sales & Marketing Department is looking for a highly motivated, self starting 
individual with a positive attitude to be part of our winning team. This position 

provides support to the Sales & Marketing Department and coordinates aU 
aspects of the department operations. 

QuaHfied, interested Applicants may submit their application and resume to the 
FHP Administrative Office, 2nd Floor, Oleai Center between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 

p.m. Monday-Friday._Ask for Marcia Camacho or Edward Pope. 
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE. All applications must be in by 

Wednesday August 21, 1996 5:00 p.m. 
FHP, Irie i.s an equal opportunity employer 

The public is encouraged to 
attend these public hearings. 
For further information about 
the hearings, please call the 
Arts Council Office at tele
phone 322-9982 or 322-9983. 
-------------
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Medical service for APEC delegates 
A 24-hour medical service will be made available to the estimated 5,000 del_egates 
of the Asia-PacificEconomicCooperationLeader'sMeeting in November, Health 
Secretary Carmencita Reodica said last week. 

Reod.ica said that medical team~ both from government and private hospitals 
nationwide will be deploye.d in the different sites of the meetings three days before 

~the anival of the delegates. 
In Subic the sites to be manne.d area: the international airport, villas which will 

house heads of states and other foreign delegates; Qubi dispensary, Subic dispen
sary and the hotel area. 

In Metro Manila, the medical stations will be set up in all hotels along t{oxas Bldg 
and the Philippine International Convention Center where summit participants will 
meet before going to Subic. ThePhilipp!neJoumal 

Seoul gov't thanks Ramos 
THE Seoul government thanked ahew last week President Ramos and the Filipino 
people (or helping fight the commW1ists dwing the Korean War in the 1950s as it 
acknowledged that the Philippine has become the best place for South Korean 
investors in the Southeast A,ia 

South Korean Ambassador to Manila Chang-Choon Lee expresse.d his 
government's gratitude on the eve of his country's National Day. 

"We take this opportunity to pay again our deep lribute to the Filipino people for 
their =istance and contribution to repelling the communist aggression in Korea," 
Ambassador Lee said, "Without much help, we would not have been a developed 
country today with a volume of $210 billion la~t vear alone." 

Lee said that no less than President Ramos fought in the Korean wara,amember 
of the Philippine-Expeditionary (PEFfOK) which, he added, "is the epitome of the 
staunch alliance and partnership between the Republic of Korea and the Republic 
of he Philippines." Manila Bulletin 

RP maid locked up in apartment 
FILIPINOdomestichelperE!isaSalemwaslocke.dupinsideanapanrnentinAmman, 
Jordan, on orders of her employer which could have le.cl to her death. 

This was the gistofthereportof&luardode Vega,Philippine Vice Consul to Tel
Aviv, to the foreign affairs department base.cl on his preliminacy investigation of the 
death of the Filipino maid. 

De Vega said he got this information from Wael Farouki, theJordaniancaretaker 
of the apartment where Salem was locked up. 

Amman police investigation showe.d that Salem die.cl when the television cord she 
used in tiying to esaipefrom the third floorof the building snapped. TheMrilC/roricie 

---~ 

US cu.rrency 
forged in Fiji? 
SUVA (PNS) - Fiji police havl! 
not ruled out the possibility 
that fake American· dollar bills 
may have been printed in Fiji. 

Police Commissioner lsikia 
Savua says samples of fake 
bills passed in Fiji have been 
sent to the United States for 
analysis. 

The forgeries were discov
ered after a local woman 
changed forged one-hundred 
dollar bills having a total face 
value of 82-thousand US dol
lars at a Suva bank in June. 

The bills were later sent to 
Sydney where bank experts 
found that they were forger-
ies. · 

Police say that an American 
Secret Service agent is ex
pected to arrive in Suva next 
week to assist local police in 
their investigations. 

This would not be the first 
time that American currency 
has been forged. in Fiji. 

The Daily Post says that in 
I 987, Fiji police arrested a 
Lautoka man after a tip-off 
that he was printing Fiji and 
American currency. Printing 
machinery and other equip
ment was seized .... Pacnews 

I RECYCLE I 

SWRROUND YOURSELF' IN ·sTYILISH ·f-ioRSEPOWER 
' •• ' • ' > ... • ' -

ISUZU RODEO 

PACKED WITH 
FEATURES: 

• 190-horsepower 
V6 Engine 

o Spacious Cabin 
• Air Conditioning 
• Dual Airbags 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 36,000 mile or 
3 year warranty 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the CONVERSION OF THE RESTAURANT AREA 
TO A NEW HOLDROOM, AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONALAIRPORT, SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SA-008-96 will be received at 
the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS 
AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana 
Islands 96950, until 2:00PM. Friday, September 13, 1996, at which time 
and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of the renovation of the former restaurant 
area to a new Departure Holdroom, at Saipan International Airport, 
construction of new restrooms, addition to the concrete roof, and new interior 
and e:'(lerior finishes. Included will be the complete enclosure and air
cond1(1onin~ of_ the ne~ Holdroom ~pace, complete with new plumbing, 
electrical, hghtmg and mtenor architectural finishes. Also, includes the 
installation ol a complete lire sprinkler system, repair, reiinishing and painting 
of the existing exterior beams columns, and walls all in accordance with 
the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within two 
months (2) from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, 
CPA reserves the right to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from 
the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal I 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, 
specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no Jess than the 
prevailing CNMI minimum wage rate in accordance with Section 70-24 oi 
the speciiications. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
(CPA Project. No. CPA-SA-008-96) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous 
Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a "Certification of Nonsegregated 
Facilities" (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 
a. The bidder must supply all the information required by 

the proposal forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in 
a~cordance with Title VJ of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered 
into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be 
afforded lull opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, 
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 
of the Federal Aviation ~egulations, to the contract and labor provisions as 
set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of 
the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract 
will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent /ow bii:Jder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject 
to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Commonwealth Ports Authority, before the award of the contract for 
!he purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors 
are able to comply with the provisions of !he equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined 
2l the Offic8 of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. or ! 
can be obtained from this office upDn the payment of THREE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($300.00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is ncn
refundable. Payment shall be made by check payabls ,,~ ,Ile Cornmonwoc1iti' 
Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SA/PAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
TERMINAL BUILDING, at 10:00 A.M., Wednesday, August 28, 1996 to 
explain and clarify any questions regarding this project. Questions should 
be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance 
for answers at this pre-bid conference, with a cop)' of same mailed 
simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
at the above Saipan address, a notice of his intention to bid in a form 
substantially similar to !ha! supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar 
days prior to the dale herein above designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations, and to waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if 
in its sole opinion to do so would be in its interest. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 816196 
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NGOs asked to end L.. REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL I link§ with rebels 
The Office of the Public Auditor is soliciting proposals for a 
financial and compliance audit of the Commonwealth 
Development Authority (CDA) and its subsidiary, the 
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) for the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 1996 in accordance with 
0MB Circular A-128 and applicable auditing standards. 
Proposals shall be submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box 
1399, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 4:00 p.m., 
September 9, 1996. Copies of the RFP package may be 
obtained from CDA at Wakin's B4ilding in Gualo Rai. 
Inquiries may be directed to Mr. James H. Ripple, CDA 
Executive Director, at telephone no. 234-7145. The Office 
of the Public Auditor and the Commonwealth Development 
Authority reserve the right to reject any proposal in the 

interest of the CNMI Government 

/s/ James H. Ripple 
Executive Director 
···,·=~=~"'·· -· ........... -=--===,.,.,,..,,."""' ...... ....i 

PORT VILA (PNS) - The 
Vanuatu government has called 
for non-government organiza
tions (NGOs) to end any links 
they may have with the 
Bougainville rebels. 

The call has come from the 
Home Affairs Minister, Charlie 
Nalco, who is minister respon
sible for NGOs and trade unions. 

Commenting on this week's 
move by the Vanuatu Teachers' 
Union to collect funds for school 
children on Bougainville, Nako 
urged NGOs to end all contacts 
with Mrs. Ruby Mirinka, the rep
resentative in Solomon Islands of 
the Bougainville Integrated Hu
manitarian Program. 

Radio Vanuatu quotes the 
Papua New Guinea High Com
missioner to Vanuatu, Joseph 
Assaigo, saying that Mrs. Mirinka 
has travelled to Vanuatu to get 
support from non-government 
organizations for BRA activities. 

N aka -said that Vanuatu and 

PNG share excelloot political 
and trade relations and it is the 
wish of the Vanuatu govern
ment to maintain ;nd strengthen 
these relations. 

He added that in supporting 
Mrs. Mirinka; NGOs could jeop
ardize the process of achieving a 
peaceful settlement of the 
Bougainville crisis which the 
Vanuatu government fully sup-
ports. · . 

Meanwhile, Vanuatu's Om
budsman, Marie-Neolle Ferrieux 
Patterson, has rejected criticism 
from the PNG High Commis
sioner over a statement issued by 
the Ombudsman Office last week 
saying that Prime Minister 
Maxime Carlot Korman was no 
longer giving priority to legisla
tion for a Leadership Code. 

The High Commissioner said 
that such criticism was a direct 
insult to the recent PNG govern
ment delegation to Port Vila 
which brought draft legislation 

NORTHERN lVlAR!ANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950 ° Tel 234-6866/9447/7689/7670 • Fax no. 234-9021 

VENUE: SA.ff PAN MUL Tfi•PURPOSE CENTER -.W 
DATE: SIE?TEMBIER 1~th.7 t 4th & 15th i~~i 

TIME: 9:0@ A.M. ~ 0 4:@@ ~.It -
Refreshment will be ser1ed, 

Are You Interested In Building A House? 
Do Vou Need House/Real Estate Financing? 

A.re You looking For Construction Materials? 
Do You Want To Improve (Extend/Renovate) Your Home? 

Come See What Government & Businesses Do For You! 

Architects Homesteaders Engineers 
Appraisers CNMI Government Agencies Banks 
Block Plants Insurance Companies Quarries 
Contractors Private Project Inspectors 

Developers 
Hardware Stores Savings & Loan Associations 

Landowners 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Surveyors 

U.S. Rural Development Lessees 

based on the PNG Leadership 
Code for presentation to the 
Vanuatu Parliament. 

Mrs. Ferrieux Patterson said the 
High Commissioner's criticism 
was misplaced and intemperate, 
adding that it was the duty of the 
Ombudsman Office to inform the 
Vanuatu public of the activities 
0£ the government. 

She added that the Ombuds
man Office stood by the belief 
that there the Vanuatu Govem
meilt was purposely seeking to 
delay implementation of a Lead
ership Code ..... Pacnews 

Racial strife 
worries Fiji 
president 
SUVA (PNS) - Fiji's Presi
dent, Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, 
has warned that mistrust be
tween the different races in 
the country is spreading. 

He said that if no solution to 
racial disharmony is fought, 
Fiji could be heading towards 
communal tension and strife. 

Opening the Great Council of 
Chiefs meeting in Suva, Ratu Sir 
Kamisese said racial mistrust was 
riot good for the country. 

He felt that everyone could 
help bring about better race 
relations without waiting for 
sponsored efforts. 

Ratu Mara suggested that 
political parties, local govern
ment bodies, development 
groupings and associations 
could help find solutions to 
the problem. 

Ratu Mara says only when 
races get together to discuss 
problems can solid and last
ing progress can be 
achieved .... Pacnews 

$5 Mproject 
to replace 
old fuel tank 

HONOLULU (PNS)-A 50-year
old fuel tank facility in A1nerican 
Samoa will soon be replaced under a 
five-million US dollar construction 
project. 

The Hawaii Public Radio said, 
the US Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency has approved 
almost one-million dollars, 
matching four-million dollars ear
lier authorized by the government 
of American Sarrioa. 

The project is designed to re
duce the risk of fuel spill that 
could result from a typhoon or 
earthquake. 

Officials in American Samoa 
say a rupture could result in serious 
envi-::mmental and economic losses. 

The offtctals also say that loss of 
the storage facility would cut the 
supply of diesel fuel forpowerplanL~ 
which is tum would force the shut
down of the country's tuna canneries, 
putting more than four-thousand 
people out of work .... Pacnews 
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Final farewell for TWA, 00 victim§ 
By PETER DURANTINE 

MONTOURSVILLE, Pennsyl
vania (AP) - Friends and relatives 
crowded into the high school gym 
and football field for a memorial to 
16 teen-agers and five adults killed 
in the explosion of TWA's Right 
800. 

"This is another milestone that 
helps the healing process," said 
Mayor John Dorin. 

The small northern Pennsylva-

Hackers hit 
DOJweb site 

By JENNIFER BROWN 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Internet 
hackers infiltrated the Justice 
Department's Internet web site, alter
ing it to include swastikas, obscene 
pictures and lots of criticism of a law 
regulating the transmission of sexu
ally explicit material. 

The official web site, which was 
nunedoffby government technicians 
when it was discovered Saturday 
morning, was changed to read "United 
States Department ofl.njustice," next 
to a red, black and white flag bearing 
aswa~tika 

The text of the page was written 
overa background of gray swastikas, 
and at the top declared in red letters: 
'ThispageisinviolationoftheCom
munications Decency Act." 

Thepageincludedcolorpicturesof 
George Wa,hington, Adolf Hitler, 
who is called the attorney general, 
and a picture of actress Jennifer 
Aniston topless. Other sexually ex
plicit images were shown. 

"Somebody. did get into the web 
page at the Justice Department," said 
departmentspokesmanJoeKrovisky, 
but the site was turned off and re
mained off Satwtlay afternoon. 

The spokesmnn said Justice offi
cials were not sure initially what stat
utes were violated, "but certainly 
would be against the law." Possibili
ties, he said, might be destruction or 
defacing government property - or 
perhaps trespassing. 

Krovinsky added that the depart
ment expected to have the page re
constructed and running again by 
Monday. 

Theagencywebsiteisusedtopost 
public informru:ion, including gov
ernment news releases and speeches, 
Krovisky said. 

Hackers used the majority of the 
web site to criticize the Communica
tion Decency Act, signed in Febru
ary, which makes transmitting sexu
ally explicit material in ways children 
might see it a felony, punishable by 
up to two years in prison and a $ 
250,000 fine. A federal appeals court 
declared the"law unconstitutional. 

"As the largest law, finn in the 1 

nation, the Department of Justice 
serves to punish all who don't agree 
with the morJ! standards set forth by 
(President) Clinton," the page said. 
"Anything and anyone different must 
be jailed." 

The altered web site said the new 
law takes away privacy rights and 
freedom of speech. 

The doctored page also had links to 
other web sites, all unflattering, about 
Clinton, Republican presidential 
nominee Bob Dole and conservative 
commentator Pat Buchanan. Those 
sites, which are not the official cam
paign sites, were still operating Satur
day. 

nia town was home to many of the 
students and the five adults who 
were accompanying them on a 
French club trip when the Paris
bound airlinerexplodedJuly 17 off 
the coast of New York's Long Is
land. 

Joining the 3,000 people at 
Saturday's service at Montoursville 
Area High School were Gov. Tom 
Ridge, TWA President Jeffrey 
Erickson, New York Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani and French dig
nitaries. 

The service began with the som
ber music of a bagpipe and drum 
corps of New York City police of
ficers and firefighters, and continued 
with ministers and public officials 
offering words of comfort. 

'The only thing we can do now is 
cling to the things that are most im
portant: family, friends, love, faith 
and God," Giuliani told the mourn
ers. "You showed the world the heart 
of America, the heart of compas
sion." 

Dorin read a letter sent by Presi
dent Clinton, who said the federal 
government is doing everything in ill: 
power to locate remaining victims 
and find a cause. 

The school was prepared to ac
commodate up to 10,000 people, but 
many townspeople stayed home to 
watch the service on television and 
avoid crowds of mourners, report
ers, camera crews and television 
satellite trucks. 

There was also a memorial to 
many of the French club students 
on a gently sloping hill overlook
ing the town. 

Gifts left at the marked 
gravesites hint at lost innocence: 
A yellow and gold Washington 
Redskins scarf for Jordan Bow.er, 
I 7 ;rosesforJessicaAikey, l 7;chimes 
for Larissa Uzupis, 16; a poem for 
Rance Hettler, 18; a little basketball 
for Amanda Karshner, 17. 

On Long Island, meanwhile, a 
source told The Associated Press on 
Saturday that a large piece of the 

TWA jet's roof that had intrigued 
investigators did not appear to yield 
any clues to the cause of the explo
sion. 

"Initially, a preliminary inspec
tion shows no blast damage and no 
trace ofchemical residue," the source 
close to the investigation told the AP, 
referring to the 8-foot (2.5-meter) 
piece that wa~ recovered on Thurs
day. 

Investigators also took a closer look 
at an Algerian passenger identified 
on the flight's manifest only by sur
nllille, but determined he was in the 
United States to visit his sick mother, 
The New York Times reported Sun
day. 

The man came under scrutiny as 
investigators recalled the 1985 ex
plosion of an Air India plane, in 
which a bomb packed in a suitcase 
was checked by a passenger listed on 
the manifest only as ''Mr. Singh." It 
nuned out he had never boarded the 
jet, which crashed off the coast of 
Ireland 

No news briefings about thl! 1-lig:ht 
800 investigation were scheduled 
during the weekend, butot1icials said 
that did not mean that the pace of the 
investigation had let up. 

Almost· everyone in 
Montoursville knew one of the 
victims or knew someone who 
knew them. 

Blue and gold ribbons - the 
school's colors - hang on doors 
and signs across town and busi
nesses have sympathy messages 
in their windows. Thousandrnf dol
lars have been raised for scholan;hip 
funds, and books were donate<l to th~ 
library in memory of the victims. 

"I think people are a lot kinder to 
each other," said Betsy Lyon, owner 
of Lyon Camping and Supply. 'The 
little things that made them angry just 
don't seem important anymore." 

"In a small town like this-, it geL, 
pretty personal," said 73-year-old 
Margaret Derr, sitting on her porch 
Friday evening and watching neigh
bors stroll past 
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Caiif0ffli8'battling fires 
tana, Utah, Washington and Nevada. 108,000-acre (44,000 hectares) wild

fire near an Indian reseIVation in cen
tral Oregon. 

"Forthenextfewdays, we're going 
to have temperatures 10 to 15 degrees 

lower and humidity will be higher," 
Roland Emetaz, spokesman for the 
Northwest Interagency Coordination 
Center, said Saturday. ''It will help 
everyone get a handle on th= fires." 

111e Oregon fire, which was at least 
60 percent contained, moved away 
from subdivisions where 11 homes 
werebumedand 150rnorewereevacu
ated Wednesday. 

UPPER LAKE, California (AP)
W e;iry firefighters were joined by 
crews fium as far away as Alaska and 
Puerto Rico as they fought to put out 
fires that were scorching Northern 
California's already parched terrain. 

Wildfires were burning through 
sagebrushandgrass,mostlyinrugged, 
remote areas of Oregon, Idaho, Mon-

Eight firefighters were slightly in
jured battling a blaze north of San Luis 
Obispo, California, on Saturday. That 
blaze also destroyed two summer 
homes and a mobile home. 

Fire crews were hoping cool and 
hwnid \'.'eather moving in over the 
weekend would help them tame a 

Americans held. in Mexico jail 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the Mariana Is
lands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the Rehabilitation of 
the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota, "Exclusively Labor Cost Oniy". Bid must be 
in duplicate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 and must be submitted to the 
Corporate Director at the NMHC office at Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 a.m., -local 
time, Friday, August 30, 1996, at which time and place the bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above deadline will not be 
accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. 
This securj.ty bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's Check or 
Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to submit the fol
lowing documents with the proposal ( 1) a copy of his/her business permits in 
compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) current financial statement; (3) a 
listing of existing and past projects, including dates of completion; (4) a listing of 
manpower with copies of employee's CNMI issued work permits; and (5) a com
pleted listing of equipments. 

Plans and scope of work of the project will be available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong ViJiage, Rota on or after August 9, 
1996. A non-refundable payment of $300.00 is required for each set of the plan 
and scope of work. Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The bidder is 

1 required to submit with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) 
fi \vho are designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous- ~ 
'·: ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be submitted j 
,. upun pa:, rncnt of tr,e S:lf;(J.00 fir the phri,, a:1d scope of work. J 

N I 
li 
~ The Nlv1HC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business enter-

prises will be accnrcled hill opportunity to submit bids in response to this request 
for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, 
color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, August 
21, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions concerning the 
plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be submitted prior to the con
ference. 

The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfec
tion in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirak 
Corporate Director 

r·::· . . HNMHC is 'an equal empl,Oyment ... 
'._ -:-' · .. _and. fair ·h6U$i'hg pu,blic agen'cy" · : 
'' • ,' -' " ,1 ; ' ,.. • ~.:... • ', ' • ' • • 'I ' ',• ' ' ' •, ' - - • ' '- • ' • - •, •, • ' • • 

CANCUN,Mexico(AP)-AnAmeri
can woman reportedly told police that 
her daughter bought a child from an 
Indian woman and tried to claim the 
boy as her own, a Mexican newspaper 
reported. • 

Laurie Henderson, 36, and her 
mother, Beverly Gehke, remained in 
jail Satunfay: By law, they must be 
released on Sunday unless charges are 
filed. The two women are from Madi
son, Wisconsin, officials said. 

Gehketoldauthoritiesthatherdaugh
ter received the child in exchange for 
hospital and other cost~ of about dlrs 
950, the daily Novedades de Cancun 
reported, quoting a state prosecutor in 
Cancun. 

Gehkc said that two friends from a 
nearby island, IslaMujeres,had learned 
of a woman in Yucatan state who, 
recently widowed, wished to give up 
thechild she was carrying, according to 
the newspaper report. 

Police at the Cancun airport de
tained Henderson on Thursday when 
the blond, blue-eyed woman showed 
them a smudgy birth certificate for the 
Indian-featured baby she was holding. 

Prosecutors said a doctor indicated 
that Mrs. Henderson showed no signs 
of recently having given birth. In brief 

comment~ to reporters on Friday.how
ever, she insisted the child was hers. 

Police determined that the 
newbom's passport, in the name of 
Hunter Henderson, had been legally 
issued.· 

A clinic in Merida, the capital of 
neighboring Yucatan state, confinned 
that a Laurie Henderson had given birth 
there. But it said the woman was 26 
years old _ 10 years younger than 
Henderson. 

111e child is now in the care of the 
state children's agency. 

Although few cases have been 
proven,rumorsofchildtraffickingh:ivc 
stirred up passions throughout Latin 
America. 

In Yucatan, federal police told the 
daily Diario de Yucatan that there were 
only two reports of children under 2 
years old disappearing so far this year. 

There have been arrests occasion
ally in Latin American countries of 
peopleattemptingtobuychildrenfium 
impoverished parents in order to skirt 
the delays or red tape of adoption pro
cedures. 

Fiercer passions _ and less proof_ 
have surrounded rumors that people try 
to steal children and u.5C them as invol
untary organ donors. 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r--*1E;J~ilffii41'1~,--, 
I I '$199 95* ~:!~ya~;:~;;1 
I · *Certain terms and I 
I • conditions apply. I 

•• PHCIFlc"Sf CURITYLLALAR;" 
GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

COMMONWEALTH 
P@RVS AUTHORfflff 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack Bar Concession at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located ori the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be co_nsidered for the award. All proposals will 
b? publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna
tional Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board o.f Directors 

i 
'i ,, 
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Police siege in Seoul continues 
SEOUL,SouthKore.a(AP)-Police 
continued their siege on a prestigious 
Seoul university Sunday, determined 
to arrest some 1,000 students respon
sible fora week ofbloody and violent 
protests. 

The students, trapped inside a sci-

ence building, have refused to tum 
themselves in unless they are guaran
teed free passage home. 

They have asked for salt, saying 
many of their cohorts were dehy
drated from the extended battle under 
the sweltering summer heat Previ-

Nursery 
Preschool 
Kindergarten 
First Grade 

3 years old 
4 years old 
5 years old 
6 years old 

1. Extended Daycare 
2. Tutorial 
3. Remedial Teaching in Reading 
4. Special Training for Tambourine 

Dancing · ages 5 - 6 years old 

For more information, please contact: 
Sis. Alicia Jaco!)a or Sis. Lilian Handayan at (670) 235-2487 

Commonwealth Ports Authority 
CliA. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, The Open Governmenl Act of 1992, the Board of 
Directors of lhe Commonweallh Ports Aulhority hereby serves nolice that it will hold its regular 
Board Meeting on Tuesday, August 20, 1996 at 1 O:OO a.m. at lhe CPA Seaport Ollice Conference 
Room, Chartie Dock, Puerto Rico, Saipan. 

The following items are on the agenda for the above-refere~ced meeli~g: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoplion of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (July 26, 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill COMMITIEES REPORT 

1. Adoption of Financial Statemenls 
2. Olher Committees Report 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Conlract Award • lncineralor for Saipan and T1nian 
2. Temporary Land Use Permits Rules and Regulations 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. AirporVAinines Affairs Commillee Meeting-Thursday, Seplember 26, 1996 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. (Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
All interested persons are welcome to attend and lo submil wrillen or oral testimony on the 

above agenda Items. /sNictor B. Hocog 

Chairman, Board of Direclors 
Augusl 13, 1996 

ous requests for food and medical 
care have been denied. 

The students said they were hun
gry and suffering from injuries, and 
several were having difficulty breath
ing from constant exposure to tear 

gas. 
Many of the le.aves on trees lining 

thecampusofY onsei University have 
shriveled and turned brown from the 
persistent bombardment of the gas. 

Police have refused to allow jour
nalists to enter the building. Medics 
and relatives of the protesters have 
also been rebuffed. 

"Morn, I'm hungry." '-We want to 
go home," read signs hung outside 
the windows of the squat structure. 

Police have not stormed the build
ing because it houses flammable and 
explosive laboratory chemicals, and 
high casualties were feared_ 

The trapped students were among 
the 7,000 who gathered last week for 
a pro-unification rally that Seoul had 
outlawed because of its pro-North 
Korean content 

Seoul has declared that it will shut 
down for good the sponsoring stu
dent group, Hanchongryon, by pun
ishing leaders and participants to the 
fullest extent of the law. 

Seven branch offices of 
I-Ianchongryun, the largest student 
group in South Korea, were raided by 
police Saturday and Sunday. 

Clashes began a week ago when 
police attempted to disperse the stu
dents and prevent the rally; daily 
raids into the campus began 
Wednesday. 

Students had fought back 
fiercely, violently beating police 
with steel pipes and throwing 
thousands of firebombs and rocks. 
They also set fire to dozens of 
desks and chairs used as a barri
cade against onrushing police. 

Over 1,000 students and police 
have been injured, many seriously. 
At least two students are in dan
gerofloosing their eyesight. Doz
ens have broken or fractured 
bones, while hundreds have been 
treated for bruises and cuts. 

Since Thursday, stl/dents have 
offered to peacefully disperse if 
they are guaranteed immunity. Po
licehave refused, deploying a 12,CXX>
strong force to seal off the university. 

But most of the students have es
caped underthecoverof daily clashes. 
Some 2,000 have fought with police 
outside the school, hoping the dis-

Northern Marianas College 
Technical Programs Division 

traction will help others flee. 
Some 1,700 students have been 

detained so far, but most have been 
released after questioning. Forty
seven have been arrested. 

Officials at Yonsei, oneofthe most 
prestigious universities in South Ko
rea, but also a hotbed of campus 
activism, have asked both parties lo 
compromise. Earlier, it had refused a 
police demand that water and elec
tricity to the building be cut off. 

The govemmentaccuses the group 
of supporting North Korean policies, 
including removing 37,000 U.S. 
troops stationed in South Korea. Stu
dent~ say the U.S. military presence 
hindersreconciliationwiththeNorth. 

They also support a peace talk 
fonnat favored by North Korea and 
opposed by Seoul. South Korea re
mains staunchly anti-communist af
terfighting the 1950-53 Korem1 War. 

This year's rally, Jed by a new 
hard-line Hanchongryon leadership, 
was the most violent in years. 

Student activism has long been a 
part of campus life, and played a key 
role in toppling authoritarian rule. 
But popular sympathy has been wan
ing since the election of a civilian 
president three years ago. 

Schedule of 1996 Fall Classes 
Course 
Section 

Course Title 

Session I: AugtL~t 26-0ct. l& 
RD 101-1 Beginning SCUBA 
RD 101-lL Lab 
RD 101-2 Beginning SCUBA 
RD 101-2L Lab 
RD 102-1 Advanced SCUBA 
RD 102-lL Lab 
RD 103 Assistant Instructor 
RD 103-L Lab 
MT 121-1 Seamanship 

· MT 121-lL Lab 

CR Days Time 

MARINE TECHNOLOGY 

4 TIii 05:30-8:25PM 
Sat TBA 

4 MW 08:00-10:SSAM 
F 08:00-il:55AM 

4 TTh 05:30-08:25PM 
Sat TBA 
MW 05:00-07:55PM 
Sat TBA 

TTh 08:00-10:50AM 
F 08:00-11 :SOAM 

0 

RM Instructor 

TBA Sta[[ 
Starr 

M-1 W. Bone 
W. Bone 

M-1 W. Bone 
W. Bone 

M-1 Staff 
Staff 

M-1 A. Weed 
TBA A. Weed 

0 ••• ··-
Session II: Oct. 21-Dec. 13 
RD 101-3 Beginning SCUBA 
RD !01-3L Beginning SCUBA 
RD 102-2 Advanced SCUBA 
RD !02-2L Lab 
RD 102-3 Advanced SCUBA 
RD 102-3L Lab 
RD 201 Dive Master 
RD201-L Lab 
MT 121-2 Seamanship I 
MT 121-2L Lab 
MT 123 Small Boat Handling 
MT 123-L Lab 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

1"1W 
Sat 
TTh 
Sat 
MW 

F 
MW 
Sat 
1Th 

F 
MW 

F 

05:00-07:55PM 
TBA 

05:30-08:25PM 
TBA 

08:00-l0:55AM 
08:00-11 :55AM 
05:00-07:55PM 

TBA 
08:CXl-10:50AM 
08:00-11 :SOAM 
OEUXJ-10:50A1vl 
01 :(Xl-04:SOPM 

CONSTRUCTION TRADES 

BP 100 
CT 110 

CT 130 
CT 190 
CT290 

General Blueprint Reading 3 
Construction Trades I w/Lab 6 

Basic Plumbing w/Lab 6 
Special Projects (Construction) l 
Special Projects (Conslruction) 1 

TTh 
"MW 

F 
TTh 
TBA 
TBA 

06:30-07:SOPM 
08:00-12:30\'M 1 

08:00-09:3DAM 
08:00-12:4DPM 

TBA 
TBA 

M-1 

M-1 

M-1 

TBA 

M-1 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 

y. \08 
Y- \ \ 8 

V-118 
TBA 
TBA 

W. Bone 
W. Bone 
Staff 
Staff 
W. Bone 
W. Bone 
A. Weed 
Staff 
A. Weed 
.-\. WceJ 
Sraff 
Staff 

B. Torres 
L. SantDs 

L. Santos 
L. Santos 
L. Santos 

'-----~' @ ,_/ __ E_'L_E_CT_RI_C_IT_Y _______ ~ 
'.:L. 

'~~t? 
i~,"""";;\J, 'f ,ri:::=:::;i. 
l..;..'.' t~-..----7"" 

EM 110 Elecuical lnstallalion ,,,,. 6 
EM 110-L Lab 
EM 111 ElcclJical !1Lslallati,rn II 6 
EM 111-L Lab 
EM 132 National Eiccrric Code 11 3 
EM 190 Special Projects (Residential) 1 

ET 150 DC Circuits & Elccrrical Mea: 4 
ET 150-L Lab 

MW 
F 

'!Th 
w 
F 

Th 

ELECTRONICS 

MW 
T 

05:<Xl-illl:OOl'lv! 
05:()().()8 :OOl'M 
05:00-08:00PM 
05:00-08 :OOPM 
05:(Xl-OS:25PM 

TBA 

05:00-06:45I'M 
05:00-07:IOPM 

Y-JU6 
Y -104 
Y-106 
Y-lo.1 
Y-106 
Y-10-1 

l\f. R,mdall 
I. M,Lsga 
I. Masga 
I. Ma.,ga 
M. Randall 
I. Ma.sga 

V-104 Slaff 
Y-104 Staff 

For infonnation about admissions requircmcnL~ please call Admissions and Records Office, 23.\-5498, Ext. 1440. 
Registration ls August 19-22 , 8:00-12 noon aml l :30-6:30PM. 

' ~ • • • ' ',:,, , 1 l / , ' ' ' • " ' ,' ; I I / f I r • ' ; , ', •, • t. ,' ," .- 1 e t I ! I I f f I ,, ,' I I I • ' • ,• ," :' , ' _' , ' . ': I' ~ •, . • > ~ ,' 1' • .' .' ,' • 
1 
,' ,' , ' 1 ' ,' : ~. ,.' .- ,' ' • 
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N@iD~i! T@ BID~lll/.1 

SEALED PROPOSALS for PARALLEL TAXIWAY ffAXIWAYA)ATSAIPAN INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, AIP Project No. 3-69-0002-23 will be received at 
tl·.e ottice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Maliana tstands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., September 
20, 1996, at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of constructing approximately 1,700 linearfee\ of connecting 
taxiway including subbase course, base course, asphallic concrete pavement, drainage, and 
lighting ai Saipan International Airport all in accordance wilh lhe plans and specif1ca1ions. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Aulhorily and from the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Admm1slration. The contracl award, ii ii is lo be made, will be made 
within two months (2) from lhe receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPA 
reseJVes the right to hold such bid in ettec! for three (3) monlhs from the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965, the Federal Labor provisions and lhe Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions 
as contained in the contract, specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate 
established by the CNMI or the U.S. Secretary al labor, whichever 1s higher. A copy al the 
Depar,ment. al Federal labor Wage Rate Det.ermination 1s included in Section 70-24 of the 
spec1tications. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (AIP No. 3-69· 
0002·231 the "B,dder's Statement on Previous Contracts SubJec\ lo EEO Clause", a 
·cemficalion of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Proposal). 

~ Regu;red Nc!1cts for All Conlrac\s. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and specifications 

b. The Commonwealth Por1s Aulhority (CPA). in accordance with Tille VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, hereby ncl1i1es all bidders that they (bidders) must attirmalively insure that for 
any contracl entered into pursuant lo this advertisement, minority business enlerprises will 
be afforded lull opportunity lo submit bids in response lo this invilalion and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds al race, color. or national origin in-consideration for 
award. 

The bidder's attention i~ invited lo the fact Iha\ the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in part Ill, Section 302(b) al Executive 
Order 11246, as ame:\ded by Executive order 11375 dated October 13, 1966, and Section 
60-1.4\b) al the reguta\ions ol the Secretary al labor ( 41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section ) 
152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor prov,sions as set forth in 
Section 152.55 and Appendix H, part 152. oi the Federal Avialion Regulations. and lo the 
applicable provisions ofTille VI of the Civil Rights Act ol 1964 (78 Stal. 252) implemented by 
Part 21 of the Regulations of the of lice of the Secretary of Transportation_ Also, the proposed 
conlracl will be sub1ecl lo the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first lier subcontractor will be subject lo a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs. U.S. Department of labor, before the award of the contract for the 
purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subconlractcrs are able lo comply with 
the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documenls.1ncluding plans and specifications, may be examined al the Off:ce of the 
Executive Director, Commonweallh porls Authority, or can be obtained from lhis office upon 
the payment of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS (S300.00j for each set of plan documents. 
This amount is non-refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable lo \he 
Cornmor,wealth Pc.rls Autl-,ority. 

A ore-b,d conlerence w,11 be held er the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILO:NG, at 11 :OOA.M , Fnday. August 30, 1996 to exp',ain and clarily any questions regardir.g 
this pmject. Questions shc.Jld be submitted to the Consultant. in writing, at least five (5) days 
,n advance for anwers al this pre-bid conference,e with a copy of same mailed simultaneously 
to the Executive Director. Corr.monweallh Ports Aulhcr,\y. 

Each prospective bidder shall file w1lh \he Commonwealth Pons Authority, at the above Saipan 
address. a notice al his intention le bid ma form substantially similar to that supplied herewith, 
not less than six (6) calendar days prior to lhe dale hereinabove designated for opening of 
proposals 

Each oroi:osal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Pons Authority. 

The Comr?1onweal\h Ports Auth.orily resecves tne right to reject any or all proposals for any 
reason and to waive any delects in said proposals, or any of them, ii in its sole opinion to do 
so would be in 1\s rnleres\. 

is/ CARLOS A. SHODA 

Executive Director 

8114/96 

Dale 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 

(INVITATION FOR PROPOSAi/NOTiCE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. i c.: proposed contract is under the subject to Executive order 11246, as amended 
1 

al September 24, 1965, and lo the Equal Emplcyment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
provisions. 

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates 
established by CNMI law. 

3 'Each propm,er mus\ supply al\ \he information required by \hep r o p o s a \ 
documents and spec1tications. 

i. The (EEO) requirements, labor provisions and wage rate are included in the 
specifications and proposal documents and are available for inspection a\ the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

5. Each Proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (at 
submission of the proposal), the Proposer's Statemenl onPrevious Contracts Subject lo EEO 
Clause, and the "Certdicalions of Non-Segregated Facilities· as conlained in the Bid Proposals. 

6. A conlractor having SO or more employees and his subcontractors having 50 or 
more employees and who may be award a contract $50,000 or more will be required to 
maintain an affirmative action program, the standards for which are contained in lhe 
specifications. 

7. To be eligible for award, each proposer must comply with the affirmative action 
requirements which are contained in lhe speciiications. 

B. In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act al 1964, minority 
business enle'jlrises will be attorded lull opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be drscrimmaled against on the ground ol race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for an award of any contract eniered into pursuant 10 this advertisement. 

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas of employment. However, 
the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements for this 
employment of minorities. 

By PAULINE JELINEK 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- South 
Koreans once needed government 
pennission to travel abroad. Now 
they can travel at will -· and the gov
errunent fears they are dragging down 
the country's reputation along with 
its economy. 

A prosecutor accuses Korean tour
istsof''extravagantspendingandlewd 
pwposes." Newspapers wony about 
Koreanswhoscrawlgraffitiandpush 
their luggage carts aggressively. Au
thorities are cracking down on big 
spenders. · The debate has 
economic, political and social aspects. 
South Korea is trying to build an 
international reputation as an eco
nomicpowerhouse and the more rea
sonable nation on the Korean penin
sula. 

At the same time, many South 
Koreans going abroad are first-time 
tr.1Velers. Bad behavior is limited, 
and some of it is due to cultural 
differences the government hopes to 
counter with travel tips. 

TI us past summer, newspapers and 
government pronouncements have 
addressed the traveler problem. 

A Korean scrawled graffiti at 
Gennany's 13th-century Heidelberg 
castle. 

Several Koreans tried to poach bear 
paws and organs in Thailand for their 
pwported medicinal value. 

Korean tour groups were fl!.UCOUS 

in a European hotel and "pushed their 
luggage carts wildly" in Amsterdam's 
airport to be first to check-in. 
. Members of a Korean Olympic 

team got drunk and rowdy after los
ing a game in Atlanta. 

"TI1e stories seem a little exagger
ated. but many of them are true," said 
Kim Hwa-sook, a government tour
ismotficial. Theoffendcrs are main! y 
groups on package tours or elderly 
Koreans who've nev.er been abroad 
before. 

Until 1989,SouthKoreanlawlim
itcd trips outside the country to cer
tainpeoplcandcircumstances,mainly 
bt1sinessmenandofficials.Sincethen, 

the number of people traveling from 
this country of 44 million has surged. 
'This year's total is expected to be well 
over 4 million, compared to about 
700,000in 1988. It'soneofthefa.~test 
growing tourist maixets in the world. 

Many travel agencies several years 
ago began orientation sessions for 
travelers, and the government started 
semiannual classes last year with tips 
on safety, itinerary planning, foreign 
cultures and etiquette: 

It's tradition to takeoff one's shoes 
when entering' a Korean home and 
some restaurants, but don't do it in a 
Paris hotel. It's fun to sing and dance 
on tour buses in Korea, but will be 
frowned upon during New York ex
cursions. Nci host country likes a loud 
drunk. 

The prosecutor's office also an
nounced last month that it has re
ceived records from 17 credit card 
companies to compile a blacklist of 
people who spend too much over
seas. 

It's planning to investigate 15,000 
people believed to have violated a 
law limitingout-of-countrypurchases 
to $ 5,000 on credit cards and $ 
I 0,000 in cash a month. 

According to the Korea National 
Tourism Organization, Koreans 
spend an average of$ 1,300 per trip, 
half of that on shopping. TheMadrid
based World Tourism Organization 
says South Koreans rank 13th among 

the world's spenders. 
Koreans say their penchant for 

brand names and expensive foreign 
purchases is due to the suffering arid 
poverty they endured during World 
War II and the Korean War and the 
hard wrnk since then that has made 
South Korea one of Asia's economic 
tigers. 

Butconspicuousconsumptionalso 
raises alarms in Korea. People sus
pect much of the new wealth was ill
gotten from massive conuption and 
collusion between fonner military 
governments and huge business con
gloml:!rates. Just as the July
August vacation peak started, tl1e 
government announced it expects Ll1c 
~onomy to grow only 7 percent tl1is 
year, down substantially from the 9 
percent of 1995, and that the trade 
deficit could be double. 

"Pem:ips we should consider if we 
can really afford this lavish behavior 
when our economy is in, such hot 
water," the Korean Herald said of 
traveler spending. 

In 1ruth, fravelers are really small 
players in Korea's economic drama. 
Tourism accounts for only about 10 
percent of the dlrs 10.3 billion trade 
deficit for the first seven months of 
1996. 

The bigger worry is the decline in 
exports due largely to a slump in 
world prices forsemiconductorchips, 
Korea's main export. 

HONG KONG (AP)-A bus tryiirgto overtake another vehicle at a bend 
on a highway in south China hitanother.bus on the opposite lane, killing 
IO passengers and injuring another 26, newspapers reported Sunday. 

The collision occurred Friday when the bus, traveling from Haikou to 
Sanya inHainan province, collided head-on with.another bus and ran over 
the protective rail along the side ofthe highway,the Beijing-backed Ta 
Kung Pao said. , . 

It also forced another mini van off the road, it said. 

I 
1:te paper said all casualties were le.cal residents ofHainanand Chinese 

tounsts. 
Among the 26 injured passengers sent to hospitals, two remained. 

l unconscious and 8 others were seriously wounded, it said. 

-- ~----~~~ - - --- ---
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(in;; Ifut>wn as ,~'EKoJ;> ,,, 
(}//Jas called by his Creator to his Eternal Rest on Monday, August 12, 1996, in Guarr,, at the age of 63. 

Predeceased by his: 

Parents: 
Mother, Jacoba Maliti 
Stepfather, Kanis Sinoun0u 
Birth Father, Benigno 0. Sablan 

In-Law: Father, Innocenti Kuor 

Brother: Jesus Maliti Sinounou 
Half-Brothers & Sisters: 

Vicente, Maria, Elias, Herman, Jose 
and Eulogio Sablan, and Micaela S. Demapan. 

Survived by hi.~· 
Wife: Mary K. Sablan 

Mother-In-Law: Jacoba Kuor 

Children: 
· Stanis & Merna Sablan (Diana) 

Domaita & Kenner Aidel (Kimo) 
Rosendo & Rhonda Sablan (Derek, Heather, Andrew) 
Presenta & Elvis Shirai (Faster Elma, Leialoha, Elvance, Elvin) 
Lucita Sablan {Kamaline) · 
Caroline & David Bernard (Delyla Charity, Delaney Greg) 
Grace & Mike Cho ban (Kayla, RC Rebato) 
Jimmy, James, Jacoba, Marilyn, Gregor.a, Jr, Momorina 

Brothers, Sister & In-Laws: 
Juan (Agnes) Sablan 
Isidro (Angelina) Sablan 
Manuel (Del) Sablan 
Ana (Joaquin) Tretgeyo 
Ana A, Sablan 
Carmen M, Sablan 
Gregorio Demapan 
Rom qert & Maria Sinounou 

He is additionally survived by 
numerous uncles, aunts, nieces 
and nephews on ·saipan, Guam, 
and in Weno and Pulusuk in Turk. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of his daughter, Presenta, and son-in-law, Elvis 
Shirai, at Texas Road, in the vicinity of Calvo's Nursery-Produce Market, in Susupe. Last respects may be 
paid starting 3:t 9:00 a.m. on Monday, August 19, through noon on Tuesday, August 20, at the residence of 
M/M Elvis Shirai in Susupe. A Mass fo~ Christian Burial will be offered at Mt. Carmel Cathedral on Tuesday, 
August 20, at 4:00 p.m. Interment will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

~. 7,/,, ("'7am;/y _4 
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Police raids home of Indian minister 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Po
lice arrested a top aide of a former 
government minister accused of 
receiving kickbacks for handing 
out lucrative telephone contracts, 
newspapers reported Sunday, , 

In two days of raids, federal 
police have recove.red 36.5 mil-

lion rupees ($ 1.0 I million) in 
cash from two houses of former 
Telecommunications Minister 
Sukh Ram, the reports said. 

The raids have raised fears of 
further delays in awarding licenses 
to companies that are helping In-· 
dia to privatize its telephone sec-

Octuplet mom to_o late 
for selective abortion 
LONDON (AP)-TheBritishwoman 
expecting OC1llp!ets says it is now too 
late to consider aborting some of 
them to save the others. 

In an interview published Sunday 
in thetabloidNewsofWorld; Mandy 
Allwood said she chose to go ahead 
with the attempt to have all eight 
babies, against her doctor's advice, 
because,"I couldn't live with the 
thoughtthatifl' dreduced thenwnber 
of babies, I'd never. know whether 
they may all have slllVived." 

''My main belief is that I have to 
give them all the chance of survival." 

The newspaper, Britain's top-sell
ing tabloid, bought the exclusive 
newspaper rights to the story and 
insists it has notpressuredherto make 
any decision about selective abor
tion, although it has idicated whe will 
make more money if she has all eight 
babies than if she has a few. 

The octuplets were conceived on 
fertility treatment 

'Tm-too late now," to undergo the 
reduction process, she said 'The fe
tuses are too big to dissolve in my 
body, which means they will have to 
come out of me and that could take 
the healthy ones with them." 

Ms. Allwood and her boyfiiend 
Paul Hudson are at a secret London 
address guarded by News of the World 
staffers. 

"She is fine and feeling well," said 
her publicist Max Clifford. "She is , , 
pretty positive and is happy because 
she can feel the babies moving 
around" 

Ms. Allwood, nearly 14 weeks 
pregnant, has spurred press debate 
aboutfertilitytreatmentandBritain's 
virtually on-demand abortion law. 

In Sunday's interview, she sa1d, 
''People have said a lot of hurtful 
things ln the last few day~. but all I 
care about is my babies. Everything 
I've done has been to make things the 
bestforthem,"Ms, Allwood told the 
New~ ufthe World ''It'aseasy 
for others to criticize," she said "But 
maybe they'd feel differently if they 
were carrying eight little humans in
side them.". 

A case of a woman who had one 
twin aborted recently because she felt 
she could not cope with two more 
children has had national attention. 

And many question why Ms. 
Allwood, unmanied and on welfare, 
was given fertility treatment 

Experts say there is virtually no 
chance of delivering eight healthy 
babies and all may die or be damaged 
in the attempt. · ' 

The Sunday Telegraph reported 
that Ms. Allwood' sdoctor, Professor 
Kypros Nicolaides, head of fetal 
medicine at King's College Hospital 
in London, will discontinue her treat
ment 

On Friday, the state-R.!!1 health au
thority in her hometown ofBinning
ham saiditwouldnotpay forherto be 
treated in ~ndon instead of Bir
mingham. 

Under the National Health Ser
vice, Britons get free treatment in 
their home areas. They can be 
treated elsewhere only if they pay, 
or if their local health authority 
agrees to pay, 

• The Sunday Tegraph said a 
spokesman for the doctor said the 
Birmingham health authority's 
withdrawal meant Ms. Allwood 
could not be treated in London. 

_COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

eommonWGO!TH DEVEIOPMEO'i' OUTHOrHTY 

Plltec fffiOTICE 
8/1 4/96 

THE BOARD 'OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY WILL 
MEET ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1996-FOLLOWING THE 
MEETING OF THE DCD BOARD OF DIRECTORS. THE 
MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE CDA CONFERENCE 
ROOM, WAKIN'S BUILDING, GUALO RAI SAIPAN. 

A6~~UA: 
I. ROLL CALL 
Ii. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
Ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES: 

1. July 25, 1996 
IV. OLD BUSINESS 
V. NEW BUSINESS 
VI. DCD MATTERS 
VII. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
VIII. REPORTS . 

1. Funds' Availability Report 
2. Chairman's/Executive Director's Report 
3. Comptroller's Report 

IX. OTHER MATTERS 

Isl JUAN S. TENORIO . 
Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 

tor, The Business Line newspaper 
reported. 

Ram, whoisundergoingamedical 
checkup in London, had denied any 
wrongdoing when the bribes-for-fa
vors allegations first came up early 
this year. Thereportsquotedpoliceas 
saying that Ram's relatives were un
able to explain the availability of so 
much cash in the house. 

said that soon after becoming tele
communications minister, Ram got 
rid of several government purchase 
committees. Instead, he arrogated to 
himself all powers to sanction the 
department's60billionrupees($1.6 
billion) purchase of equipment every 
year. 

On Saturday night, police arrested 
Runu Ghosh, a finance director close 
to Ram and seized 200,000 rupees 
and($ 5,500) in unaccounted cash 
from her home, newspapers said. Ms. 
Ghosh was not immediately avail
able for comment. For nearly two years, India's ef

forts to privariz.e its telephone system 
have been plagued by courtroom 
battles, corporate rivalry and political 
conflicts over the govenunent bids. 

The government recently awarded 
bids for operating basic telephone 
services in 20 regions. Some of the 
bids have been blocked because of 
disputes and allegations of favorit
ism. 

The Central Bureau of Investiga- . 
tion, which is similarto the American 
FBI, did not immediately press 
charges against her as permitted W1-

der Indian laws. The Times of India newspaper 

.. 

Feel the Touch of Hyatt Regency Saipan 

At Hyatt Regency Saipan, we provide excellent career opportunities. Taking care of employees can. be 
complicated process, but that's what we are good at. Opportunities now exist for the following car~ers: 

Qualifications: 
'One (1) to two years of college education, plus 
'Two (2) years experience in secretarial or administrative 
duties. 
'Must be able to speak, read and write in English. 
'Mu.st have good computer skills. 

· Qualifteations: 
'Must be a college graduate with background in business and 
recreation. • 
'Must have at least 1-2 years experience in operating a 
fitness center. 
'Must be flexible to work weekends, nights and holidays. 

Oualfficalions: 
'Must have at least two years experience as a 
Chel de Cuisine 
'Must be able to speak, read and write English. 

Qualifications: 
'Must be a college graduate with background in business or 
hospitality management. 
'Must have at least two years experience in International food 
and beverage operations. 

Qualffication: 
'Must be a high school graduate or equivalent 
'Must have CPR training. 
'Must be willing to work flexible hours, including weekends, 
and holidays. 

Qualification: 
'Must be a high school graduate or equivalent. 
'Must have at least 1 year experience as a security guard 
'Must be able to read, write and speak English. 
'Must be willing lo work flexible hours, including weekends, 
holidays and graveyard shift. 

Qualification: 
'Must be a high school graduate or equivalent. 
'Must have a valid CNMI drivers license. 
'Must be willing to work 1\exible hours, including weekends, 
holidays and graveyard shi1t 
'Must be able lo read, write and speak English. 

Interested applicants are welcome to 
apply at the Human Resources Office, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday between 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Applications for the 
above position must be submitted no later 

than Monday, August 19, 1996. 

·NORTIJ,'HSRN MAREANA ~SILANDS RIETfREMENii' fl!JND 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Loan Serrvncfing Officerr .. Saipaim 
Nature of Work: This position is located within the Member Horne Loan Program (MHLP). 

i The responsibilities of the incumbent include developing and maintaining borrower loan ac
. counts, extending to activities related to collection, insurance coverage, and compliance with 

loan requirements; monitoring construction progress, disbursements and deadlines; maintain
ing the subsidiary ledger; and generating financial statements and reports on all MHLP finan

cial activities. 

Qualifications Requirements: Any combination equivalent to graduation from college with a 
major in accounting or business management with two years of responsible work experience in 
accounting; or a high school diploma with six years of responsible work experience in mort
gage lending, three years of which must be in accounting. Knowledge of IBM-PC compatible 
software such as Lotus, Quattro Pro and WordPerfect is required. Also, incumbent must be a 
U.S. citizen, 

Salary a'nd Benefts: Salary range is from Pay Level 24/1 t~ 24/I2, or $16,858.38 to $28,807.51 
per annum, depending on qualifications and experience, Employee benefits are provided pur
suant to CNMI law and established rules and regulations of the Fund. 

Interested persons may visit the NMI Retirement Fund office in Saipan for applications and 
details of the positions. Applicatio:ps must be submitted no later than 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 21, 1996, to Mr. Edward H. Manglona, Administrator, NMI Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
1247, Saipan, MP 96950. 

THE NMI RETIJmMENT FUND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
.. _____________ ._._. __ ._._, -· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·----·-·-·-·-·---· .......... _,_,_,_,._._,_,,_.~---------------·------....J ~I(,. 
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, Street protests, demos 
TOUR GUIIJt TO \'l(IRK 6 HR. P\Er: 
NIGHT MUST SPE/i.l~ JAPAtJESE. 
G/i.LL: SWEET HE/U~T lOURS 
215-166\i ar:1VJEa'. 5PM T(HJ\l'rr. 1 

VUSA and/or 
MASTERCARD 

'i threatened in Bangkok 
petcncc in h,mdling tl1e ccunomy. l-~--=~--~=-~ \ 

ROTA LAMD-26,509 SO. M. 
$5.00 per sq. m. May also be 
acquired in smaller parcels, 
other creative ways of 
acquiring will be.considered. 

SUGARKfNG-952 SQ. M. 
$35,000.00 

·1979 CORVETTE-Runs Great! 
$6,500.00 

\=or more details. please call 
1 :GWi@ 32.2.-7700 

r It/ THE S'JPERIOn COURT Of THE 

1.: Cm.1MONWEALTH OF THt NORTliERII 

r MARIANA ISLMJOS 

f IN THE MA. TIER OF THE 
t AD0FTI01: Of: 

MARK LESTER BAUTISTA APILADO, 

rnir,or, 

[ By: CLARENCE AUSTIM PROVINCE. 

Petitioner 

,\DOPTION CASE NO. 96-8i 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on 
September 12, 1996 at 1 :30 pm in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court in 
Susupe. Saipan. Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, the petitioner 
will petilion the Court lo adopt the above
named child. 

Regardless of 
- Income 

- Bad Credit 

1 PUBLIC NOTICE I IN THE SUPERIOR COURT I 

I.. ,. OF THECOMMONWEALTH OF THE I' 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

AD0P710P1'. NO. 96-8/i I 

I. . IN THE MATTEn OF THE I 
PETITION FOR THE ADOPTION 

I
' AND CHANGE OF NAME OF I 

A/RA MAE R. MARKLEY, I 
Minor Child. 
By: I 
HOWARD ADAM MARKLEY, JE. \t·· 

and MENCHU RUIZ MARKLEY, 

p~;~;c~o!,~~.!RING I 
lime: 1 :30 p.m. 
Judge: Edward Manibusan 

Any person or any agency of the 1 
Government having any legal right to I 
object to said petition lor adoption may 
\Ito tr,eir objection in writing witl1 th, 

. Clerk ol Coun or appear in court on sa1tl 
. date lor such purpose:. 
· Dateu lh1s 15t/-, day ol August, 1996. 

Please lake notice that at 1:30 p.m., 
September 5. 1996, or as soon thereafter 
as can be heard, this Court will hold a 
hearing at the Superior Court House in I 
Susupe for lhe specific purpose of: 

I 1. Determining whether a decree of 
! adoplion of lhe minor child, Aira Mae P. 
a Bustillo, should be granted to peliti.oners j 
\ herein. 1, 

'. 2. Allording any party adversely allected 1 j 
l an oppcr1un,ty :o be heard. 
\. Dated this 9th day al August, 1996. 

[ is/REYNALDO O YANA 
is/Deputy Clerk of-Court 
Superior Court 

' Attorney for Petitioner 

r I 

CNMI PROCUREMENT Arm SUPPLY 
. CNiv.t GOVERNMENT 

~u~iruS§rr~-. 11~1¥.t 11eii~1?0§.fkTa.J 
Rf P f,G. RFP96-G'i3G 
FOR PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTER UNITS 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 03, 1996 
TIME: z:on P.M 

I 
! I INTERESTED ll~D!VIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PfCK UP BID FORMS AND ,· 

j SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
! PROCUREMENT HID SUPPLY, LOWEFi BASE, SAIPAN. ! 
I 

j MEDVJP.RD B. PLf..CIOS 
1.c~. 

;w,..; 

JOB v·ACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

THREE (3) COOKS NEEDED 
(EXPERIENCE IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE) 

SALARY COMMENSURATE 
TO EXPERIENCE 

APPLY AT BASIC CONST. SUPPLY OFFICE 
BEACH ROAD, CHALAN LAULAU, SAIPAl\l 

TELm NO. 234-04.15 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A 
prominent pro-democrJcy group is 
threatening to protest in the stn.'CL~ it· 
Prime Minister Banham Silpa-arch:1 
reappoin\s tainted politicians to his 
Catvnet in a bid to retain power, local 
papers reported Sunday. 

[t would be the first major political 
protest in the streel~ of the capital 
since May 1992, when scores were 
killed and hundreds wounded as the 
annyopencd fire on unanneddemon
strators rnllying against a general who 
had usurped power. 

Bm1ham is stmggling to hold his 
six-party coalition government to
gether following last week's pullout 
by the Bangkok-basedPalangDhmma 
(Pll\vcr of Virtue) Party. 

Pal and Dhannasaid the prime min
ister had failed to clear up allegations 
of corruption in the grJ11ting of new 
bank licenses. 

Banham has reportedly been nego
tiating with several politicians from 
his own Chart Thai (Thai Nation) 
party even though he previously dis
missed them from his Cabinet or de-

nicd them mi11iste1ial posts for cor
ruption oralleged involvement in nar
cotics trafticking. 

Now Banhan1 needs the 111111 sup
port of those politicians's factions to 
shore up his 200-182 seat majority in 
parliim1ent as he prepares to face a 
cens.urcdcbate the opposition has said 
it will launch on September I I. 

1l1e Confcderntion for Democracy 
will organize am,tjorrally (ifBanham 
appoints politicians) "whom the 
people detest,'' said group representa
tive Suwat T[Ulgtrakul. 

Although the~ group would not say 
how many people it could mobilize, ii 
played a major role in the May 1992 
demonstrations. 

Banham was branded one of the 
"devils" of Thai politics for his sup
port of t11e military during that time. 
His rnral-based party rose to power in 
a July 1995 election that observers 
said was man-ed by rampant vote
buying [Uld violence. 

Since assuming office, his admin
istration has been plagued by constant 
allegations of corruption and incom-

\p~7~i~-t~~T-;{fi~i-;;i~: . ...... . l 
Kashm.ir elections 1 

will be r~audulent 
By FARID HOSSAIN 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) 
• Describing ,next .month's 
state legislature elections .in 
the disputed Indian state of 
Kashmir as fraudulent, 
Pakistan's foreign secretary 
accused New Delhi of coerc
ing Muslims to take part in 
the balloting. . 

.. We fear, quite rightly, 
that this election, if it. is 
rammed through, will be a 
repetition of the method of 
coercion and intimidation," 
Najmuddin Sheikh told re-

: porters at the end of a two
. day official visit to 

Bangladesh. 
Pakistan backs secession

ist guerrillas in Kashmir who 
sa/ that elections will not 

' solve the dispute and instead 
want a referendum to decidc
the future of the territory. 
Some rebels want Kashmir to 
become independent; other:: 
want it to join with Pakistan. 

Ek.ction, to India, s fed em: 
parliament from Kashmi; 
wcrc helti in May and June. 
The governmtont in New 

·. Delhi then announced its 
plans to hold state legislature 

\ elections in the state - after 
i six years - as proof that con-

ditions were returning to nor
mal there. 

Pakistan and some West
ern observers said the parlia
mentary election in Kashmir 
was marked by widespread 
rigging and coercion of ci- · 
vilians to vote. 

The Indian army, they said, 
forced civilians to head· to 
balloting stations under 
threat of punishment, while 
separatist guerrillas threat
ened to kill anyone who 
v9ted. To avoid the problem, 
many people stamped the 
names d all candidates in 
the ballot paper to make them 
void. 

In New Delhi, foreign of
ficials were not immediately 
available for comment. But 
in the past, the Indian gov
ernment has dismissed 
Pakistan· s al legations as ab
surd. 

The st"de legislature in 
K,,:,lim:r w;c'.; clismi,;sccl in 
1989 \"hen the i\1uslim in
surrection began. The state 
has since hc:cn auminister~d hv 
New Ddhi. · 

India and Pakistan have fought 
two of their three wars over Kash
mir, which is divided between 
them by a cease-fire line. 

New Liberian_ leader named 
ABUJA, Nigeria (AP) - For
eign ministers of the Eco
nomic Community of West 
African States announced late 
Saturday a new interim 
Liberian government to be 
sworn in by the end of the 
month. 

Foreign ministers of the 16 
nations that provide peace
keeping soldiers for Liberia 
said after a ,wo-day summit in 
the Nigerian political capital 

:,}\1N ,t,h,e, .~i.l:i_t;_r.i~p, ~,q4q<;i,I of 
• •. •. •. • • "' ~ ~ • ~ f I I ; ,.·,.' T • r I' • l' • Y " ~ 

State will now be headed by a 
former senator, Ruth Perry. 

The interim government will 
oversee preparation;: for elec
tions now schedulec.i for May 
30. 

It would hand over power to 
an elected administration by 
June 15. Since 1989, some 
150,000 people have died in 
fighting among Liberia's six fac
tions, and hundreds of thousands 
of people have fled to Ivory Coast, 
creating a refugee cri.s.is the~e. 

Fonner Prime Minister Anand 
Panyarachun, widely regarded as ,m 
honest and independelll politici:u1, l\.'
cently said government rnmipti,1n 
had reached record levels, with h,ibcs 
more expensive and li-equent tkm 
ever. 

A local newspaper columnist, writ
ing under the pseudonym "Little El
ephant" wan1ed this week tliat cor
ruption was as pervasive, and public 
confidence in govqnment as low, a., 
previous instances in ·n,ai politics 
when the military felt justified in stag-
ing a coup. . 

The1-e have been more than hal r a 
dozen military coups since "fnaih1m! 
instituted a limited fonn of democ
racy in 1932. 

Although the military has been 
silent recently, and has vowed to stay 
out of politics since May 1992, 111[Ul)' 
political [Ulalysts refuse to rule out 
possibility of future coups. 

Child rescued 
by gorilla in 
serious condition 
BROOKFIELD, Illinois (AP) · A 
3-year-old boy who was rescued by a 
female gorilla when he fell 18 feet 
(5.5 meters) into a zoo primate ex
hibit was in serious condition a.~ he 
recovered from head injuries. 

The boy initial] y was considered 
critical, but "his condition has im
proved, which is good rrews," said 
Mike Maggio, a spokesman for 
Loyola University Medical Center in 
Maywood . 

The boy's parent~ have asked thm 
he not be identified. 

The primate· exhibit was re
opened Saturday, with no addi
tional bars or guard rails, said 
Teri Gruca. the human resource, 
administrator for the BrookCield 
Zoo. 

"There· s no reason to make any 
changes to tlK structure. to the 
best of our knowledge," Gruca 
said. 

The child clirnbcj over aplantc1· 
box on tup of a 3.5-foot ( I meter) 
railing and fell onto the concrete 
f1oorofthc primate exhibit, which 
houses seven gorillas. 

Binti Jua, an 8-ycar-old female 
gorilla wlv, was carrying fll'.r<rn·11 
infant un her back, crac!iccJ the 

hoy in her arm, :rnci. took hi tn 11•:ar 

,: door whcrc zo:~ kccpc:·s ,:llll 
paramedics could attend to the 
boy. Zoo keeper, spmycd water mi 
the otl1er grnilh, to k~p them away. 

Binti, whose name is Swahili for 
"DaughterofSunshinc," isa West
cm Luwland l!orilla. Bcr.:ause she 
was raised by-humans, she had to 
be taught nurturing skills when shc 
gave birth 17 months al!O, the zoo 
said. She was trained ~sing ape
like stuffed animals to sharpen her 
maternal instincts. 

"We're trying to get the animals 
back into their normal routine,'' 
Gruca said. "What happened yes
terday wa, a little unusual." 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM-$450/MONTH W/AC 
2 BEDROOM-$450-$53(1/1'110lffil W/ll 1\/C 
FURNISHED, ITTILITY INCLUDED. 
QUITT, SINGLE OR COUPLE OIII.Y 
It! KOBI.ERVlllf, 288-2222 
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Employment Wanted 

01 MAINTENANCE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,910.00 per month • 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (8/26)M225375 . 
Of SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: YOO YONG CORPORATION 
dba Crepas Tour Agency Tel. 233-
5540(8/26)M225377 

01 DRY CLEANING MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FABRICLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaners Tel. 234-6239(8/ 
19)M61633 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5. 19 per hour 
Contact: PACIFICA INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS, INC. Tel. 234-6267(8/ 
19)M61665 

01 AUTO BODY FENDER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TERESITAS. CAMACHO dba 
T & SAuto Repair Shop Tel. 235-4574(8/ 
19)M225276 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Sa/ary:3.05 per hour 
Contact: K-J GENERAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-1356(8/19)M225279 

01 MATERIAL CLERK-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444(8/19)M225277 

01 ·SURVEYOR-Sa/ary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Sa/ary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION (8/19)M61632 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIAT/CO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent., Inc. Tel. 235-
7631 (8/26)M225378 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROK-FACTORY CORPORA
l;ION dba May Tour Tel. 233-7860(8/ 
26)M225379 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DONALD G. FLORES dba 
Don's My-T Acres (Tourist Service) Tel. 
288-9381 (8/26)M225376 

02 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.95 per 
hour 
05 TRADES HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 SIGN BOARD PAINTER (ARTIST)
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE INTERNA
TIONAL Tel. 235-4047(8/19)M225288 

01 WAITRESS-Salary $2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary $2.75 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER- Salary: $2.75 
per hour 
'Contact: F.W.L. & Assa. Inc. dba NEW 
ORIENT RESTAURANT Tel. 233-2990 
(8/19) M· 

04 MUSIC TEACHER-Salary: $600.00-
650.00 per month 
Contact: FRANCISCO CRUZ 
CABRERA dba Design Florist, 
Cabrera's Funeral Service, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic House, 
Kasamiento "Wedding World", Marianas 
Academy of Music & Arts Tel. 234-6582 
(9/2)M225520 

. l~ ... -.· .· , .. ,·-~-.--- -. . ~1 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00-
$900.00 per month 
03 DELIVERYMAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 ICE PLANT HE/..PER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 ICE MAKER-Salary: $3.05-$3.45 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Ice & Water Company 
Tel. 234-3221 (8/26)M61714 

----
02 CONSTRUCT/ON HELPER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
05 MASON-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Sablan Construction 
Tel. 234-3221 {8/26)M61713 

02 EXPEDITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.50-
$4.66 per hour 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 par 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Rock Quarry Tel. 234-
3221 (8/26)M61712 

02 SEAMAN (SHIP ENGINEER)-Sal
ary: $550.00-$600.00 per month 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba M/V Cecilia Tel. 234-
3221 (8/26)M61711 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 SHEET METAL WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90~3.30 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(8/ 
26)M62230 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Sa/ary: $4.00-$9.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1805(8/26)M2253B8 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EUSEBIO /VIRGINIA V. 
MARATITA dba E & V Ent./Tanner's 
Store Tel. 288-0701 (8/26)M225386 

01 WAITRESS SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
Contact: FELICANAINT. ENT. INC. Tel. 
288-1885(8/26) M225380 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $1,500.00 per monlh 
Contact: DECISION SYSTEMS CORP. 
SA/PAN Tel. 234-8391 (8/26)M225384 

01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50-5.77 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(8/26)M225383 

O 1 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(8/26)M235-1436 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE MATTHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 256-4880(8/ 
26)M61708 

01 BUSINESS CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$56,000 per annum 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENT AS/30CIAT/ON, INC. Tel. 
322-8632(8/26)M225371 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC. Tel. 234-7796(8/ 
26)M225372 

03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LVP PAC, DEV. CORP. dba 
Building Construction Contractor Tel. 
288-5330(8/26)M225373 

02 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sa/
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888(8/ 
26)M225374 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2,200-$2,400.00 per month 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABORER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 MUSICIAN-Salary: $3.05-$6.00 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 .. $3.50 per hour 
01 LIFE GUARD-Salary: $3.05-$4.00 
per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
02 DISWASHER-Sa/ary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER BLDG.
Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC (CHIEF)-Sa/ary: 
$3.05-$8.50 per hour 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABOR-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SA/PAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(8/19)M61672 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.55 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-3935(9/ 
2)M225514 

02 FASTFOOD WORKER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A., Inc. dba McDonald's of 
Saipan Tel. 235-8761 (9/2)M61764 

05 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692 or 322-0770 ext. 409(9/ 
2)M62167 

05 (CAMERAMAN) VIDEO OPERA
TOR-Salary:$530.70-652.50 per hour 
Contact: SA/PAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel: 234-0386(9/2)M225519 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
01 SALES REP.-Salary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: JWSAIR CONDITIONING RE· 
FRIGERATOR Tel. 235-5572(9/ 
2)M61757 

01 A/RCRAFT-Sa/ary:$2,000.00-
2,600.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AERO REPAIR dba 
Pacific Island Aviation Tel. 234-3600(9/ 
2)M225503 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal: 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PONY CORPORATION Tel. 
234-9126(9/2)M225504 

02 LEGAL SECRETARY-Salary:$3.05-
6.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-8.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(9/2)M225502 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sa/-
ary:$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: NK3 CONSTRUCTION CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-1808(9/2)M225500 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: GREGORIA D. CASTILLION 
dba GTP Enterprises Tel. 235-0829(9/ 
2)M225509 

il2 SILK SCREEN PRINTER-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YUMIKO CORPORATION 

dba Manufacture Commercial Printing 
Tel. 234-2947(9/2)M225511 · 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: TUCKER'S CORPORATION 
dba Mercury Drug Saipan Tel. 235-
5206(9/2)M225512 

01 ELECTRICAL DRAFTSMAN 
(DRAFTER)-Salary:$4.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Sa/ary:$3.10 per 
hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201(9/2)M225513 

! DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

·. NOTE: lfsomere=nyouradvertisementisincorrect. callus immediately ! 
, to make tne neceS.50iy corrections. The Marianas Variety News and : 
I Views 1s responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right . I to edit. refu,,e, reject or cancel any .. ad at-~ny ~~-e ... 

01 ASST. CHIEF MAINTENANCE EN
GI NEER-Salary:$1,000.00-1,550.00 
per month 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Sa/-
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.65 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan Beach 
Tel.234-6412 Ext. 150501 (9/2)M62165 

24 K. W. Generator For Sale 
150 Watts SSB For Sale 

Call: 
Tel. No. 322-3686 

Fast paced, productive auto dealers on Saipan 
needs a customer service advisor . 

Experienced preferred, but would consider 
training ihe right individual. 

:Good communication skills necessary. 
Excellent salary and commission plan. 

full benefits including medical, 401K. etc. 
/Contact: 

DON! OWENS 
Beach Road, Garapan Tel. 234· 7133 

W Mt. W).T ~.;-Jf'\,.. ID ~ 
I'll l'<l ~ ~ ~ 

EXPERIENCED B[H\T CAPTAIN & BOAT 
CREW FOR REPUTABLE DIVING 
COMPANY. INTERESTED PARTIES CAN 
APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG DOG DIVE 
CORPORATION OFFICE AT AQUA 
RESORT CLUB. NO TELEPHONE 
INQUIRY WLL BE ENTERTAINED. 

WANTED 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE 

WITH OCEAN VIEW 
FOR PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 

CALL 234-7976 EXT. 7905 
AND LEAVE MESSAGE 

ON ANSWERING MACHINE. 
TNT EXPRESS WORLDWIDE 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

We are looking for a responsible and depend· 
able person. with good communication skills. 
able lo take and type memos, letters, reports 
and laxes. Accounting experier1:e helpful. Cus
lomer service oriented. We are ottenng excel· 
lent benefits. Salary according to qualrtications. 

Please apply in perso.n to TNT Office at !he 
Saipan International Airport, Immigration 
Burlding. . 

}
. · ... -;.':':i:EGA'i. ··./:: 

\ . ' \, ;;;- . . ~-' ' -
·~sE.CRETARY:. 

. . . . • .. ~y., . '........ . 

· .' 'NEEDED(.··. 
,;,_.•,,:' ' . . .. 

- HOURS AND SAL<\RY NEGOTIABLE 
BASED ON EXPERIENCE 

- MUST BE HIGHLY MOTIVATED, A 
HARD WORKER, AND EAGER 
TO LEARN 

If interesled, please fax cover letter and/or 
resume lo #233-5206 and then call #233· 
2089 to set up an inlerview. 

trOR SAllaE 
MEN'S TWO TONE 

ROLEX WATCH 
W/DII\MOND NUMERALS 
EXCELLENT CONDITiON 
PRICE:$3.500.00 
CALL: FAST CASH 
TEL. #234-5117-234-5118 

FOR SALE! 
MEN'S DIAMOND BAND RING 
1/2 CARAT VALUE $1,595.00 

SELLS FOR $995.00 

LASER PRINTER/EPSON 1500 
EXCELLENT CONDITION $500.00 

GALL THE PERFECT SETIING 
Ask for DAVID at 235-6190 

Evening 322-1770 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
------------c--, 

c+-1, 'rfN-\ ... / IJ FACT, 
MY DAT~ \U'.JIJ 11-lf 
'TRN-JSIWT COM· 

M\Tlv'\E.!J1' M.JARD 

11-\INK OF 1HE. MONE.',' lV( 
':>PE.Ni ON THE.5£ iHING-5 

YOO COULD HAVE. SAVED UP 
AND BOUGH1 ME. A iROUT 

PE61~UTS® by Charles Mm Schulz 
Sf1E WANTS TO l<NOW ABOUT 
'{0UR'i-1MO' ... At'-lD DC '{OU 
iJ.AVE A REFERR1\L FRO,'/\ 1./0:JR 
PRl.'MP-:{ C/\RE PHYSICIAN? 

-----------, 
0 '{OU MEA~! M'{ MOM: 
~. ~-, ,------------
~ \ 
~ 

c=;:::;:~--=-... =~~~-= :::::::,.L,~~~~.mwww 
~....-: 

Bv Stella Wilder 
· Born today, you are !mown for 

maintaining a bright and positive 
demeanor even when things are 
not going your way. You count on 
this skill again and again. You 
know how to '.lin friends and influ
ence people, and you understand 
the importance of both style and 
substance. In addition, you com
bine both '.\~th almost unequalled 
zest and energy, and your enthusi
asm and idealism will be conta
gious. However, some people will 
always be w1cooperative and these 

. people will continually challenge 
your ideas, but nothing cannot be 
overcome with thought and pa
tience. 

You have a 11•2.y ,vith words and 
a w2v of expressing e•:en lhe most 
complex ideas in a simple, 
straig-htforv'2rc: mc_nne~. Even 
thougn you can certainly be poetic 
when you choose to do so, xou pre
fer to speak honestly and ,ram lhe 
heart, without embellishing your 
ideas unnecessarily. 

Also born on this date arc: 
M:alcolrr Fa.bes, publisher; Og
den Nasli, author and poet; Gene 
Roddenberry, TV producer and 
writer; Bill Clinton, U.S. presi
dent; Ron Darling, baseball 
player. 

To see what is in store for you 

BA!UlS BY l'I!IL PASTORET 

\\'lien diplomats say negotiations 
art'. onguing and productive, it's time 
tn tw'-lrl for tlw hills until the shoot· 
ing\; oH·r 

Mcmurie.s of a fine-. :ieati11n :ire lik,· 
a pol of wonderful stew: lhev iJr,t·1Hnt· 
more savon· ever\' time thc,'re 
\varmed over~ - -

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It 

mav take more effort than expect
ed -today to do what you havP 
planned, but that's only half the· 
batlle1 You will have to get people 
to notice what you do. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Try to be consistent and strive for 
a smooth dav. You do not want to 
have to battie lhe unexpected at 
every turn. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Collaborative efforts will be fa
vored today, but you may have to 
be the one who comes up with the 
most successful ideas. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You must nol be afraid to share 
your opinion wilb those ;,round 
you today. You can expect the re
sponse to be favorable. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2.11 - Once you open the door for 
yourself, you must be persistent in 
your efforts to gel things done. 
You can't afford to sit around and 
wait. _ 

CAPR[CORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Just when you think you 
cannot avoid a disaster today, 
someone will come through for 

Of course the dog watches TV. !low 
else could he always time his requests 
lo go out for a walk at the high point 
of the show" 

\'l.'ry fe,.,, things pro\'e more c:..:pe11 
sivc in the lung run than free ad,·iee. 

Of course smoking is bad for your 
health. You could gel pneumonia puff. 
ing outside in the rain when vou·rc 
ba1111ed from tlw uffict'. · 

Our neighbor says his wife·s birth
day is on Ilalloween. and he·s going 
111 give her <l witchv,'atch for a JJr('.Sent. 

Do you ever feel like life·s a rolil'r For 1wwlyweds, the eooing is he;ird 
coaster ride. and someone has loos less and less as time goes by, hut thi, 
t'rie"rl tnc· Wheels of your car·' · · · · · hilling goes on forever. 

you and make it all work out right. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

- You can make even bad news 
work for you today. Do not focus 
on the things you cannot control. 
Instead, you must concentrate on 
the things you can change. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 201 
- The easy way may not be for 
you today. Do what you must and 
do it in a manner that befits your 
reputation and standing. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
It will not be difficult for you to put 
your finger on the pulse of your 
peer group. Once you know what's 
going on, do something construc-
tive. . 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Take the time to do something 
special for someone who has gone 
out of his or her way for you in the 
past. Express your gratitude 

GEMINI (May 21-Juue 20) -
You may be altracled lo a project 
simply because of its outrageous
ness or its difficulty today. Your 
confidence will increase dramati
cally. 

CANCER (June ZJ-July 22) -
You v:i.11 not be in the mood lo have 
·others waste your time, but on at 
least one occasion today you will 
have to be patient and wait your 
turn. 

Copyright 1996. Uail.ed Feature Syodicaie. loc. 

Nothing is more transient in nature 
than the women's hairdo they call a 
"permanent." 

And then there's the fashion de· 
signer who had a spat with his part
ner, so he turned the other chic and 
made a fortune. 

There's nothing like a walk through 
the fir·st snow of winter to make vou 
wish you hadn't missed the bus. · 

Before losing your temper, always 
count lo Ill. This gives you lirnr· to 
work up a full head of steam. 

,,1li!!:1 NEWSJiAI'EH Et,;TEH.PHtSE ASSN 

[ CROSSWORD PUZZLER I 
ACROSS 

1 Viral ailment 
4 Mud 
8 Brother 

11 Dozed 
13 Corded cloth 
14 ·Mr. Ed" star 

(inits.) 
15 Joyful 

exclamation 
16 Special 

ability 
18 Mr. Ayres 
20 -degree 
22 Boyz II -
23 Snare 
25 Summer mo. 
27 - Pound 
30 Xmas mo. 
32 It follows 

Jan. 
34 Desire 
35 Exclamation 
37 Glut 
40 Pierre is its 

cap. 
41 Craggy hill 
43 The Gods 

(Latin) 
44 Hebrew lefter 
46 Minnesota 

14 

18 

23 

® 

player 
48 Guido's high 

note 
50 Manner 
53 Scottish cap 
55 Sweet potato 
57 -West 
58 Young cat 
61 - Grande 
63 - Eliot 
64 Summer (Fr.) 
65 Arduous 
68 Neither 
69 Bridge 
70 Chop 

DOWN 

1 Philadelphia 
hockey 
player 

2 Symbol for 
lutetium 

3 Thurman of 
"Pulp Fiction" 

4 Conductor 
Zubin ~ 

5 Negative 
prefix 

6 Soak, as flax 
7 Kind of 

cheese 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

B- 17 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

B Tizzy 
9 Stimpy's 

friend 
10 Likely 
11 Seasoning 
12 Prohibit 
17 Director 

Spike -
19 Mass 
21 With anger 

24 Footlike part 
26 -whiz! 
28 Legal matter 
29 In addition 
31 Quid 
33 Encore 
35 1951 

Baseball Hall 
of Fa,me 
inductee 

~~5~6~~7~ 8 10 36 In what way? 
38 Female ruff 
39 Mr. Conway 
42 John, Tex or 

Thelma 
45 Margosa tree 
47 - King Cole 
49 Brother of 

Moses 
51 Dinner table 

request 
(2 wds.) 

52 Promontory 
54 Gibson and 

Torma 
56 Russian 

community 
58 Range of 

knowledge 
59 Former 

Japanese 
statesman 

60 Short sleep 
62 Lubricate 
66 Egyptian soul 
67 Hawaiian bird 

"I'LL 8E WELi,. N,Oi~DAY, MOM 5!:,..YS iHAT AT THE 
PRICE 01'= MY MEDIC\1'-IE, l Ct:>N AFFORD TO BE 

SICK FOR ONL.Y THREE MORE. DOSES. " 
O 1996 Un\1ed Foe.lure Syndicate, Inc. 6/io 
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Yana . . . 
Continued from ;lage 20 

Essence of Fortune took the bye. 
Jet Holdings' board I Roel Bince 

hadaslightmaterialadvantageagainst 
Pol Mandez, but his failure to com
plete his development gave 
Mondez a decisive and winning 
initiative. 

Jet Holdings' boards 2 and 3 
players, Manny Dbmingo and Ed 
Benavente, fashioned convincing 
wins against Rey Villainor and 
Junnel Lomantas. 

JCT got its first match win, 
with victories on boards I and 3 
against Club Jama. 

JCT's Jun Baja and , Vic 
Tiamzon toppled Tom Caneveral 
and Robert Perez, butJCT's board 
2, Noli Pamatmat, was dealt his 
third consecutive loss in his game 
against Marlon Yucampo. 

Siemerink .. 
Continued from page 20 

givinguptheonlyseivicebreakofthe 
match. 

Earlier,FerreiraandSiemerinkalso 
hadaclose battle. Siemerink, the I 0th 
seed, was in serious irouble in the 
seventh game of the final set before 
digging himselfoutand advancing to 
the final. 

After trading sets, Ferreira and 
Siemerink we[I! tied 3-3 in the final 
set with Siemerink seiving. Ferreira, 
at fourth the highest seed left after the 
quartei.fmals, had Siernerink down 
triple-break point on his first three · 

Mariners .. a 

Continued from page 20 

pitched four-hit ball for 8 1-3 innings 
and Teiry Steinbach homered as the 
Oakland Athletics snapped a season
high five-grune losing streak by beat
ing Baltimore. 

Prieto blanked the Orioles, who 
had outscored Oakland 37-11 in 
taking the first three games in the 
series, on two hits through six 
innings. Rafael Palmeiro hit his 
30th home run in the seventh for 
Baltimore, which had won five in a 
row. 

Prieto ( 4-5) struck out six and 

A win through default on board 2 
gave the Poor Pawns iL~ fir.;t one and 
a half point~ in it~ match against 
Checkmate. 

Poor Pawns Peter Sibly drew with 
Checkmate's Roman :)emapan on 
board I while George Hanus dropped 
his game against Sixta Igisomar on 
board 3. 

Poor Pawns' Carl Pogue was 
awarded a win when his board 2 
opponent Joe Dernapan failed to 
show up for their game. 

The top five teams after three 
rounds: Yana Law Office, 7.5 
points; Owens Enterprises, 7; 
Saipan Shooting Range, 6; Jet 
Holdings, 5; Essence, 3.5. 

Fourth round play will be held 
on Sunday, Aug. 25 at Rambie's 
Restaurant. 

For more information, call 
CNMI Chess Association officer 
Vic Brana at 234-6010. 

serves. But Siemerink, keeping 
Ferreira on the nm with some impres
sive drop shots, fought back to deuce. 

They played through five more 
deuces, with the left-handed Dutch
man fighting off two more break 
points and holding onto his seive 
when Ferreira hit the net with his 
forehand on the final point 

"Three-all. That was the big game," 
Siemerink said. 

With a 4-3 advantage, Siemerink 
carried an emotional edge into the next 
game and broke Ferreira Siemerink 
was down 30-15 before Ferreira com
mitted three straight unforced errors on 
routine ground strokes. 

walked one in putting together con
secutive victories for the first time in 
his career. Marie Acre got the last two 
outs for his first save. 

SteinbachbrokeanO-for-17 slump 
by homering off Rocky Coppinger 
(7-4) for a 2-0 lead in the fourth. 

Indians 6, Tigers 3 
In Cleveland, Jim Thome hit his 

25th homer, doubled and drove in 
two runs as the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Detroit Tigers for the 13th 
straight time atJacobs Field. 

Orel Hershi ser (13-7) sent the 
Tigers to their sixth loss in a row 
overall. They are 1-17 at Jacobs 
Field since the park opened in 
1994. 

sue .. sPECIALIST COMING 
TO SAIPAN HEALTH CllNICI!! 

l 

Do you have kidney or bladder) sexual disfurictions, ~ 
ma!e or female genitourinary disease? 

Urologist, will be available for urology consultations 
at Saipan Health Clinic on August 30, 1996. 

For more information or appointment, 

please ca11234-2901. 
----------~ -~-------- ~ 

Weekdays: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :OO p.m. 

ept health insurance, credit cards, checks, 
and cash for services rendered. 
--~~------------~----· ---------

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

- .- .· . '• .... , ' .- ~ . . . . . . -- -• ...... -,. .. ~ .. , ' . · ... ·'" ,. ,. ·- ........... ·--·· .. -· 
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.Davenport .. 
{;011~inuedfrom page 20 

dominatcd7-3. Hubcrbrokeserve 
in the sixth and eighth games fora 5-
3 lead in the second seL Habsudova 
netted a backhand seivice return on 
match point to send Huber into her 
thirdfinalontheWfATourthisyear. 

Grafhardlyresernbledaprowhois 
inherrecmJ345thweekastheworld's 
top-ranked women's player. 

Her vaunted forehand consistently 
missed the mark, either heading 
straight into the net or landing well 
beyond the baseline. She appeared 
angry at herself, an emotion Graf 
rarely displays on court. 

"I couldn't really get myse1f up to 
fight for every point because I just 
kept missing them early," she said. "I 
tried but it felt like I had no timing." 

Graflostforjustthe44thtimein IO 
years. Her last previous straight-set 
defeat was 6-4, 6-4 to Mary Pierce in 
the \/irginiaSiimsChampionships 1n 
November 1994. 

She hadn't dropfe(l a set in three 
prior matches this week, her first 
appearance at Manhattan Beach since 
winning here in 1°987. That victory 
propelled Graf into the No. I spot for 
the first time. 

"I didn't have a lot of confidence in 
my shots and that's why I'm frus
trated," she said. 

Graf brushed off a question about 
the condition of her back, claiming 
the chronic ·pain due to a bone spur 
didn't bother her. She was playing 
her first tournament since winning a 
seventh Wimbledon title in July. 

Yet it was obvious Graf wasn't 
getting to balls she usually puts 
away. 

"All week long, f haven't been 
able to do what I'm used to," she 
said. "I have not a really good feel 
for my forehand. I'm playing it 
more safe than going for it." 

Davenport noticed Graf's lack 
of mobility, and promptly took 
advantage. The 6-foot-2 ( 1.57 

St.Louis . . . 
Continued from page 20 

Reds 5, Rockies 3 
In Cincinnati, Thoma~ Howard had 

his fourth consecutive three-hit 
game anu Hal Morris singled with 
the bases loaded as the Cincinnati 
~eds beat the Colorado Rockies in 
the first game of a doubieheader. 

Howard had two doubles and an 
RBI triple, scored three runs and 
started the go-ahead rally in the 
seventh inning against reliever Mike 
[v!unoz (0-2), who returned from 
the disabled list Thursday. 

:3raves 7, Pirates l 
In Atlanta, Ryan Klesko and 

Jennaine Dye each hit two-run hom
ers and Mike Bielecki pitched five 
scoreless innings. 

Bielecki ( 4-2) allowed three hits, 
·.va!ked four and struck out five. 
Dean Hartgraves gave up a hit in 
two innings and Greg McMichael 
gave up an RBI grounder by Dave 
Clark in the eighth. 

Atlanta won for the sixth time in 
seven games. ·The Pirates have lost 
seven of eight. 

Matt Ruebel ( 1-1 ), a last-minute 
replacement for scheduled starter 

meter), 165-pounder (75 kilograms) 
from nearl:Jy Newr,011 Beach simt,hcd 
shoL,deepp,L,l the service line and 
fearlessly attacked Graf's fore
hand on the fast court 

"A lot of times she got them late 
and mis-Limc,J a lot of forehands, 
which was a huge auvantagc," 
Davenport said. "When that 
forehand 's on, she's prelty un
;;eatable." 

Steven Parris, gave up six runs and 
five hits in three innings. 

Giants 8, Phillles 4 
In Philadelphia, Barry Bonds hit 

a three-run homer anu reached I 00 
RBIs for the sixth time in seven 
seasons. Bonds hit his 33ru 
homer in the first inning, raising his 
RBIs total to \02.The imly tin;-c he 
missed 100 RB[s in the last seven 
years was during the strike-short
ened 1994 season. 

Allen Watson (8-1 OJ won foronly 
the second time in nine starts. drop
ping the Phillies to I -8 on their 
homestand, which ends Sundav. 
Rod Beck got two outs for his 26th 
save. 

Rich Hunter ( 1-4) gave up seven 
runs and four hits in 2 1-3 innings. 

Mets 7, Padres 3 
Major League Baseball's sec

ond game in Monterrey, Mexico. 
pointed out the minor-league cali
ber of the lights at Estadio 
Monterrey. 

Fielders from both learns had 
trouble with the lights all night, and 
the Mets sent the Padres scram
bling early with eight hits and five 
runs in the second and third in
nings. 

Go\e 
\_O 

0 
o\ TRIPLE J MOTORS 

Beach Road, Garapan 

Welcome 'to Saipan 1Sale! 



Yana draws with Owens, keeps·Iead 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff ' 

YANAI.AW team finally found its 
match when its boards I and 2 col
lectedonly half-a-pointagainstOwens 
Enterprises in the third round of the 

19% CNMI Chess Team Champi
onship at Rambie··s Restaurant 

Despitethedrawnresult. Y anastays 
on first place, half-a-point ahead of 
Owens. 

Playing black. team captain Rey 

··Da\'~Il.pOrtstuns Graff 
·Huber re·acher'final· 

By BE'(H HARRIS . . 
MANHATIANBEACH; California (AP)-LindsayDavenport. play- • 

· ing the best teririis of her career this summer, made Steffi Graf her latest 
big-name victim. . ' . . ··.. : .'. . ·. . . · .. 

Davenport surprised.the world's co-No. 1 player 6-3/6-3 inipeAcura'. 
·aassicsemifinalsSaiuitla:y,bandingGrafherfirstlossint!JeUrutedSti:ltes 
since :Nove~ber· 1~~ , · · : . · . : .. ·.-; -~~. · 

· ·.· Ant«?Huber;aZ2-year--0ldtabbedas theGennilitsuci::essortoGraf,~id 
Off No. 7 Karina Habsudova of Slovakia 7~.(7~3), 6-3in the othe( 
semifinal.Huber,thesecondseed,hasbeatenDavenportonceinsix:career 
meetings. The finalis Sunday. ·· . · . · · · · 

"I ~'tknowif it's sunk in yet It means so mucli to me ihatl was able, 
. to really pull it out," I>avenport said of her first victory over 0¢ in five · 
.career meetings. . · · 

"She is the greatest playerprobablythat'severlived and I'll always have 
this no rru,ttter what happens." 

Davenport also has the title of Olympic champion. Two weeks ago, she 
strung together victories over Huber, Iva Majoli, Macy Joe Fernandez and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in Atlanta to win the. gold medal. 

''The Olympics gave me a lot of e:onfidence that I could break through 
and win a match against one of the top players whenlbeatArantxa,'' she 
~- . ~ 

Davenport, ranked 10th in the world, lost a three-setter to Graf atlndian 
. Wells, California, in Februruy and had match point against co-No. 1 
Monica Seles earlier this year. · 

"It's very. nice to finally get one under my belt,~' she said. 
· Huber led 5-1 before Habsudciva won five straight games to tie the first 
set Hubertossedherracketon the ground in disgust,apd Habsudova went 
on to take a 6-5 lead. Huber held serve to force the tiebreaker, which she 

. . J~~n!!I'.!~~.<! C?~. Pf.19!Jl..: 

Si~merink tops Ferreira 
By CHRISTINE HANLEY 

NEW HA VEN, Connectkut (AP) 
- Jan Siemerink fended off five break 
points in one game late in.the thiro set, 
then rallied for a6-3, 3-6, 6-3 victory 
overWayneFe.rreirainthesemifinals 
of the Pilot Pen International. 
Siemerink will face wild-card Alex 
O'Brien, who advanced to the first 
fmal of his career by outworking No. 
14 seed Mark Philippoussis in a tight 

match, 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (7-4), 6-4. 
O'Brien was aced 23 times but 

overall was undaunted by the big 
serve of the Australian. He fought 
back from double-set point on his 
serviceinthe IOthgameofSaturday's 
match en rpute to taking the first set 

The turning point came in the first 
game of the final set, when 
Philippoussis couldn't hold his serve, 

Continued on page 19 

lnterhotel Basketball League 
Standings as of 8/15/96: 
Team . Win Loss 
Dai lchi Hotel T · O 
C.O.P: 6 1 
P.I.C. 6 1 
Saipan Grand Hotel 6 2 H 

Nikko Hotel 5 3 Ii 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 4 3 11 

Diamond Hotel 3 5 1_1; 

/ Hafa Adai Hotel 2 6 « 
1
1

, Aqua Resort 1 7 ~ 
Q Pacific Gardenia 1 7 ~~ 
I Plumeria 1 7 
,. Game Results: I 
~ 8/13/96 8:30 am. Dai lchi 80-Hyatt Regency 71 ~ 
r 10:30 a.m. Aqua Resort ??-Pacific Gardenia 65 ~ 
~ 8/15/96 ~:30 a.m. Grand Hotel 95-Diamond Hotel 90 I 
L-===- 10:3~~~~~-Plum::'.~ 

r------
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Y ana suffered his first defeat, losing 
on time in his French Defense game 
against Owens' Othello Gonzales. 

Yana's board 2, Almer Santos, 
was a piece ahead against Ronnie 
Alfonso, butablunderin the endgame 

"f 

1 . ' 

" "'· .. · 

~-

allowed Alfonso to steer the game 
into a book draw position. 

OnlyYana'sboard3,LouPiliwale, 
maintained a perfect score, f!Otching 
his thiro consecutive win against Jun 
Ocena in a King's Bishop Game. 

In other matches, Jet Holdings 
edged Saipan Snooting Range, Juan 
C. Tenorio & Associates (JCD won 
over Oub Jama and Poor Pawns 
halved the points with Checkmate. 

Continued on page 19 

NO, HE'S NOT CAMERA SHY. Poor Pawns' Carl Pogue (left) in a Rodinesque pose against Essence of 
Fortune's Bob Catequista (right) during the second round games of the 1996 CNM! Chess Team 
Championship, which is held every Sunday at Rambie's Restaurant. Also in the photo are Poor Pawns' Peter 
Sibly (second from left) and Owens Enterprises' Jun Deena (middle). Photo by John v111am1n 

St8 Louis edges Florida 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Pinch-hitter Royce 
Clayton drove in the go-ahead run with 
a single off second baseman Luis 
Castillo's glove in the eighth inning, 
lifting the St Louis Cardinals over the 
F1oridaMarlins4-3Saturday. Rookie 
Edgar Renteria's team-record hitting 
streakfortheMarlinsendedat22games. 
He went O-for-4. 

Luis Alicea tripled off the glove of 
center fielder Devon White with two 
outsintheCardinalseighth,andClayton 
followed with his single off Jay Powell 
(3-1 ). 

White made a brilliant play in the 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alex 
Rodriguez's long two-run homer in 
the first inning set the tone and the 
Seattle Mariners went on to a 10-3 
rout of the New York Yankees, who 
m-e suddenly in a pennant i-ace. 

Jay Buhner added a three-run 
homer mid Ken G1iffey Jr. had a two
nm shot for the Mminers, who built a 
9-0 lcaJ in four innings Saturday anJ 
won their second straight road g:une 
after a 1-8 homcstand. 

Jmnic Moyer (9-2) limited the 
'faikees to eight hiL, in 7 1-3 innings. 
1 he 33-ye:u·-old lcrt-hm1dcr,acquinxl 
for the stretch in a July 30 trade witi1 
Boston, is 2-1 witi1 the Mminers. 

second inning when he jumped to rob 
Gary Gaetti of a home run. He ap
peared to have Alicea's ball in range, 
but it glanced off his glove. 

T J.Mathews(2-4)pitchedonescore
less inning and Dennis Eckersley 
pitched the ninth for his 20th save. 

Cubs 12, Astros 3 
lnChicago,LuisGonzalezhomered, 

tripled and drove in five runs against his 
fonner team and Steve Trachsel won 
his fourth straight decision as the Chi
cago Cubs beat the Houston Astros. 

Jose Hernandez's bases-loaded 
single capped a four-run first as the 

The Yankees are 5 1-2 games 
ahead of Baltimore in the AL East 
afterleadingthedivisionby 12games 
on July 29. New York is just 14-18 
since July 14 .. 

Following Rich Amaral's single 
off Kenny Rogers ( I 0-6) to o~n the 
first, Rodriguez connecte<l on a 416-
fCYJt shot into the center-field bleach
ers for his 28th home nm. 

In the fout~Ji inning, consecutive 
singles by Rodriguez, Griffey and 
E<lgar Martinez made it 3-0 ocfore 
Buhner hit his 35th homer. 

G1iffoy's 37th homer w:L~ thc 
tcmn 's I 83rdthisse,L'-On,aclubnxonl. 

Red Sox 6, Angel.;; 0 

Cubs dropped the Astros into a first
place tie with St Louis in the National 
League Central division. 

Gonzalez, traded to the Cubs from 
Houston last year, hit a two-run homer 
in the second, had an RBI single in the 
thirdandatwo-runtripleintheseventh. 

Trachsel (11-6) allowed seven hits, 
walked four and struck out three in his 
third complete game of the season, two 
against Houston. 

The Cubs send nine batters to the 
plate in the first and finished Darryl 
Kile (10-7) after2 1-3 imiings. 

Continued on page 19 

In Boston, RogerC!emenspitchc<l 
his first shutout since April 1994, 
allowing seven singles as the Boston 
Red Sox beat the California Angels. 

Clemens (6-11) pitched his 37ti1 
career shutout, one ochimJ Cy Young 
for the most- in Re<l Sox history. He 
strnck out nine mid walk,.:d tim.:c. 

After Chuck Finlcy ( l l -12) kpt 
Boston scoreless tim)Ug.h ti1c first live 
innings, a bad-hop single triggered a 
three-run sixtii. 

Mo Vauglm<ln.?wtim.:c walks from 
Finley :md hit a two-nm double. 

Athletics 3, Orioles l 
lnOakland,California,/\ricl P1icto 

Continued on page 19 
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